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:The linear programming formulation to determine optimum inventory 
P"<>i.icies when the stochastic demand is Markovian is review~d. Con-
ventional linear programming models under stochastic demand result 
in convex objective functions which must be approximated by piecewise 
linear functions. The Markovian structured model may be solved · 
directly by the Simplex algorithm since the objective function is 
piecewise liIV3 aro The model is modifte·d to- provide an estimate of 
.s_ystem operat.ing costs a_nd to allow one to specify the, desired ser-
vice level. 
.~ 
,· '" ;t· 
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\ CHAPTER I ... 
.. 
LINEAR PROGRAMMI·NG AND INVENTORY OONTROL 
I-A Introduction 
The use of linear progranming _a.s .a cle.c-i,~ion tool for production 
schedu1ing and inventory control has :rec·etved considerable attention 
both in theory and. pracrti.ce. ·He>wever, the results have not always: 
been completely sati·s.fa-cto.ry. Silver16 lists the following basic· 
weaknesses with t-he-: 1:inear progra11m1ing formulation: 
(1) The :a_s:sl~tnl?tion of deterministi.c demarid.· 
·~. (2) The re·quirement of lineat~ cost ~unctions. 
These weakri.esses appear to be related· since Mikes12 ·ha~;: shown 
' ' 
t·hat the a.sf?..ttroption of a stochast:ic d.emarid: re.sults in :a convex co.st 
f_unct:i.on. T:1}~· c·otlvex: fu,nct•lon c~fn ll.'3 ·solyed' uslilg piecewise line_,_a:rlty. 
·The .applicat-ion of mat.hema-tic.al pr·o_gr'a·.mmiJlg techn.fque.s Jp ~frhe' 
·:J11:ventqry problem. wheh t.he d·emand: :ts st.ochastic ·.ap;pears: to '.l>intitea· 
.1>rJD1ar.iiy to non-lin·e~r (piecewise ·11ne:a:r,. q.uad:ratic.,. et.c:.:): ·o:r. g-yrt.amt~· 
-
programmin'g. .. · · .. 27 14 Hadley , Owen , an.d others. h~ive· dev.elo.p.ed. m·oae·ls ·. 
applicable t.o: the dynamic progr.~mm1rig p·roble:nt; :Unfortunately, prac-
tical probl:e.ms b·ec·ome large ·and: ,J:iff:fcult. to handle when there are 
~~-ny ~-ta:tes.· ln the. .Sys .. tem. .El.magrabyl3·, '.Cole2 , Mikes12 , Coleman3 ., :a·_nd 
_.othei~s :have for-·mtflat~rl model.~ Us:ing· piecewise line,ar or quadra.ti¢. · 
•l.r:---'·• 
Nett.her of these techniques offer the ad·-
·vaJi:t:~ge$ t>:bt:a ined with :the _·sfrnplex algorithm a:v~.ilable ·w:Lt:h linear 
"'· 
.~ . 



















formulated as a sequential decision-problem in which.the stochastic 
element is Markovian. Until recently the solution time associated with 
problems of thjs type was prohibitive. However, DeGhellinck and 
-~ 
Eppen4 have shown that the problem size can be substantially reduced 
If 1ft if· the · costs are separable . The t:oncept of separability is dis-
cussed ~ater in this paper. 
The purpos~ of this paper is· ±-o 'investigate the practicality ,o·f 
·.r •. 
using this approach .to determine· a·n. 'optimum inv.e~tory policy when the 
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Early e~forts to obtain a ~athematical model to apply to an 
inventory system resulted in what is commonly referred to as the 
Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) model. This model was developed by 
Ford Harris of· the Weptinghouse Corporation in 191529 , but it is \.- . 
. 
. 
-commonly reJ.erred to as the WilsOQ·· EOQ. 
;the·· idea: of ·a stockout cost.. lt is widely used however ·:~-~~- f-c>.rms ti}¢ 
.P-~-$>is .of Jilan_y inventory control systems. 
F.qll.owing World. War II there was an· i.:n_cre_Gt.sed i.nt.:e-p_es.:t in ot).-
.. :tiafning: .an. optimµm ·po~icy for the .. i'nve.nto:ry ·.s'y·~·tem: u.nd·er stochasti~~ 
g_emand. Thls :interest· seems ·fo ha-ve }Jeen ca:used pa:rt.ly .by· ·t.pe 
f. 
• j 
b:y- a ·r_a·p:i.d: ad.va·rtce of computer tech_nqlc,gy. 
A .cons.ide:raJ>le· amount of the re:·ce·nt~ -work has been done by· .·e·c_q:110~ 
mi-s.ts :'and mathe:µ-iat.i.c-:ian·s .rathe:r tha 11 iby. engineers. Hadl·~·-y2.7 :sta-tes, 
._-
'i ''-'The·y h~ve ·hot been -es;_peci:a1·i .. Y.· :co_nce.r·nec;J, -with, iinmed._:i.ate ·practical 
a.p.plicatio·tts:~ :in'ste~:~ th.ey- ,ha·v~ been inter~s·ted in the models because' 
,·of' :their mathematical properties -~nd economic interpretations." 
__ .... ______ .. ._,. ___ ---~ ---
" 
.. 
. ~-.JI__..~-~..-.-_..-. ..L- -
. -- . 





.c.---·---rlits·-w:orlt.-has. --r-e's~ui ted in two- ·general types of inventory models 
., 
which may .be clo~ed as approximate or ex:act .: ·r_~e policies ,obtatned: 
from. ··these models when the· demand :l.,s sto~ha~tic are usually a type 
. ' 
called (~,S) policies. The (s,S) policies in turn are divided into 
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Since the literature is filled with many examples of exact 
!-
-
solution m_odels one would assume that the exact models would be used 
for most computer · controlled inventor·y·. systems. There are in fact .. 
many packaged computer programs in us~ today which provide (s,S) 
.policies, but it appears that the transition from "theory to practicelf -4' 
for the exact models has n9t b.een·rapid. .. Consider the following re-· 
9 marks by· He•rron , published· in ·necember, 1967. 
' 
" 1. The packaged programs usually e~ploy the Wilson Eco-nomic Order Quan~ity (_EOQ). Hunt3 .has pointed out that the Wilson EOQ is in many instances a good approximation to the 
minimum-cost order quantity. However, it is often seriously in error for the it~ms of highest cash flow, and these items are the major determinants of total system cost. 
ft 





1.· .• f'.1• 1:t( 
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i.~~: ; \l 
···l 
:·,.1 ·2. Most packaged programs assume that the service level q 
•···-1 
whlch minimizes the sum of reordering costs, inventory carrying 
·.:,:l !J costs and cost (or negative profit) of stockouts is known and ::;l can be employed as.an input to the caiculations. Logically, J 
··,1'1!: ·t:he minimum-cost service level should be determined as a re- q sult, and not assumed as an input. If the stockout penalty is I known, the minimum-cost service level can in most cases be :.:1 
: '.~, calculated directly, but often the stockout p~nalty is highly ij uncertain. It would be quite useful to have generalized re- 1 lat ions between the stockout penalty and the corr.e~ponding )h optimum service level. Management could then know what level of service is optimum with a given stockout penalty and, con-versely, what stockout penalty is implicit in the choice of a given service level and could then perhaps choose the penalty 
~! 
···,,,;, . or service level· more rationally. 
· :/:;1 
·--.··--·-···----···--·~,-____.. ....... ----~-,.,,,.,,._.-·.;...--..-----~ :-···-Fi~aiii-·i i··i;·-diffte~lt wit ~~~~-;i~~age~- p;:~;~~~-- : . -·-··----~· ·~. -~ 





on total annual cost, both for single inventory item and for ~f{ an aggregate inventory of N items. If readily determinable, ~ total annual costs could often serve as guideposts for manage- i/t1l ment '·s dec1.s.ion on· how high a service level it coutd afford. liiij 
- C I Since there are apparent weaknesses with the approximate mociels \i~ 
f.': ' r 
f'c [,) . 
OR~- would assume that consider~ble effort is being expendedri~·toward 
converting the theoretical, exact models to computer appl'ication. 









In general the· exact solutions require a knowledge_ of the convolutions 
.of the demand distributioti. This in turn makes it desirable for the 
us·er ta fit the demand to a well behaved distribution such as· Normal 
.. - . " 
·or, P:oi.sson. This "fit" is an'appr~ximation in many cases. Even 
· 35 with a- well behaved distri-butiol) MillErr and ·S.tar.r. .describe the de·-
-
termination of the optimun1 p:olicy .a~ a. "mt:fEl'$y ... bu~_i-n~ss" with "·.an-· 
· noyingft calcula.t i.oits:·-·· ·The a~:tsumpt:io'I1 of -a .WE;!.i l beha·ved: d'isJ:;ributi-c,,il 
is not a mangatory· r¢qJ.1-iremertt ]Jut ·th:~ 'use. of an :actual distr~l:>Uti.o.n: 
taken from·· :bist<)'g .. ra.m p~.o.ts makes· the .. ·c.omputati.01rs more difficult_.. 
The -reader .E?~pe·-rien_c.ed wi t.h :qomput.er: llnear programming .pac.k~ 
~-g~s may q:uest.ion the· 'Y±.sdom ;ot it$· use ·f·n :a p·r.actical inv~ntory 
s.ituati.on lle.cause ,of ··the ;mass .of input ·data: required. The Markovian 
model is structured irt sue~ :a way th~t it ·appears to be amenable to a 
··There :are ;o,t:h:E;1r adva.il.1:flges .W.h-ic.h maJt~ further inve .. $.ti_gation worth-
. " 
. '' e~act · . Unfortunat·Efl:y·; 
-~ 
· . 
. ff It' therefore .an exact·· po{io.y· su:~:J·e:c.t to: estirnatErs .ts only as go:9~ as 
The ability to v~r·r)' the co~.t par:amt3.t-ers. by using multiple ob-j·:~Gti·ve functions or p~ramet·ric p.rog!amm~.P.~ is. ::a ~.econd advantage 





Herron has:· suggested t·h~ s.er-vi,ct3 level: may ·.be d:ete.rminec;l as :a· -result 
,. and. no.t assumed as an i111.i1.1t.. Th¢ same: hold:s true:· fo:r the ef:f.ects· of 
' 
. ~:;~ 











' 7 .. 
·expensive.to determine with accuracy. 
J 
·Disney7·has shown that the minimum cost policy is virtually 
insensitive to errors· in the ordering and holding costs when the 
EOW model is used (deterministic demand). However; the sensitiv~.t .. y 
may be different when a stochastic demand is assumed or :~· n:oQ-optimu~ 
service level is specified by management. 
Third, the demand do.es not have to ·b·e: ·.es-t:ima·f'ecl ·with. a 'kt1own .d·is,~· 
tri.bution of demand. bttt· t,he actual distrfb·utiQii as .d.etermined, --from: 
a :hf,stogram ilfay be used. Conversely,:'-° if the d-i$tr.fbution :ap·p~ars t·o· .. 
fi."t a: well. known distribution t:h~se. v~~u.~.s ·may ·be used t:o fa.c1.1itat-e:: 
the in-ve$tigation of a mtJ.l.ti ite~ s:ys:t:em •. 
F1.·rtally, the l tnear ptogtammi~g solution _p:t-ov'ides on.f3. wtt:h: t·he·. 
tot,al expected'-·di~co.\Jn:ted cost of :op~_r.attri:g· 'the- $y$tetn as· ·wei1 as 
,,; 
t.he optimum policy~ The :conv~n.:t·Ional. model,s tequire aclditton,al. c:a-J;. --: 
·:,;., 




















8 · . 
. ,i 
.. l--C Plan of the p·aper 
The remainder of the paper consists of three general·sections. 
The first of these is a description of the inventory prolilem 
under study and a review of the recent wo.rk done in formulating the 
linear programming solution as a sequential decision: problem in whi:ch 
I th.e stochastic element ls Markovian. This ~e:view. is subdivided into 
·three areas covering the original formulatioil, 1 the· _:a·tscounted model, 
The s·econd· section is.: the: aJJpl-ic.at"io·n of th·~ ¢.o~el. Modifica~}.o.ns 
·t.o·· the model are recpmn'leIJ,d·ed· to· a'.llow tb.e- ::use,r t:.o. specify a ser~t~c·:e ·" 
.level, and t·o se,pa:rate. th:~ t·otal expected dis'.counted·· costs from. tJ1.~ 
:~~n.si-:tivi.ty ·a.n·aly-~ls. tinder· stt~c.hasti·c ··demand:. The: ·model f~ ·a·pplted: 
· 1 d d a· ·k f :" · ·1 f ·· ' ' · · d ··· . .to acrµa_ . . :eman ·. . at.a t·~ e.n ·· rom. a: · Gab : e · ac·t.ory· to. . emonstr:at¢ 
d·atJ:on- :f:or f-urt·her- -~<t11dy: .• 
·"'· 
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CHAPI'ER II 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODEL 
II~A Introducti.on 
Our purpose in this chapter will be to introduce the inventory . I 
system as a sequen-~1a·1. decision problem in which the stochastic e.lement 
is Markovian, and t:o review the work done in determ.tning an optimal 
policy using l.ine:ar programming • 
. ci.a~ss·ic.al .in\tep.tor·y models ati:empt· to ·answet :the question of w.he.n 




~ p~:r.t·.icula,:r t1:rne are· :fgno·red: as long a.$. the supply on hand· .is :_con·~ 
sidere_d t:o be suf·ficient to. me.~t e~Pe.c:ted: demand until a repl..enishment 
can be supplfed (i.e. , the -fnventory i.s- .~reater ·th.a)1 t:he reorde~ point). 
The inventory model. fqrmµlated .as ·~ Ma.rkovian seq:uential .de-
.• .. cision. problem is s:t:r1:1ctured- arou_nd· t:·he conc.~:pt ·t·:bat th.e·re e_x{·st_:s ,a 
' :·~ g_iven. tirne. trhd ·of bei11g-: in ·anot.h·er· ·state ;at t·he next t.ime· peri/t?cJ .• : 
: ~apf.J.i.,ty d·fstribution of den1and. 
·The transitions from state to state are .art -imp.orta·nt .e:lement of 
--~-.. ·---------~ • ..&.: .. ---- .·- - ..... ·- .. _ . ---- - ' - - --- ..!__ • - -----~ 
-·--·· 
.,._.... __ .... _ - .... ;..- -.-. ....i... --~. ... :;___;._ ---- .,.__. -
.A---" --- --• ..-~-------------"'---- I 4 
. 
~· the problem; -~herefore the inventory system is itit·rod.uce.d in. t.erms :(\· 
pf states and demand pro_b·~bil-.i t·tes. The Markov .property is then 
. -fn:trodu¢ed usirt;g a.n -.i'nventory ·~ly,st:ein · as an ex~mple. Markov theory ~-- ... 
~-=· 
_provides one wi. th: tne pro.ba:b-ility of b.eing·· .in ·~. given state :·at ~·o~e.'. 
future time provi~ed_ .the starting· ~t.ate. and qrderfng policy are .known. 









'rhere is a cost associated with being in a particular state and 
subsequently. moving to another state. The expected cost of operating 
the inventory system there is the cost associated with. being in a 
given state times the probability of being in that ·st.ate. ,The linear 
programming. problem :is ·to minimize the expected cost .of operating 
the system by se}e¢t.ing ·t.h~ optimum ordering .pol icy: .~r:om .all poss·il;lle. 
?he. intr:oclucti:on ·of .nQts.G.o.untingt' lo ·the ·probl'e)11_ ove·rcorne.~. t:he· .Pro--.. 
"! 
prqp.iem s.:iz.e· • 
-·~ • 
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II-B The Inventory Model 
The remainder of our discussion pertains to an inventory system 
that can be in any one of a number of states. Th~ states represent 
• discrete levels of inventory on hand. The states will generaliy be 
designated •a·!> ± ( i=O, 1, ••• N). where N is the upper limit on inventory 
accumulation. Pi>. ,is the probability tl).~t n items Will be demanded 
dU:ring the current per;iod. The number of periOds considered will 
cover the in-f.i-nlte horizon and will b __ e reterrea: t:q. :~s n. . " 
·times where 
t = 0, 1, 2 :f •.•• .. 
At ti_li).e t a decisiQn is ma,;le to ordel" U:p to. state k Where k 1$ 
,. 
eq4a1 to the quantity on hand (i) Pl.us the amount ordered. Siiice 
the.re are N-i possible dec::isJons from the state i, k is. a m~liiber of 
a set of decisions Kr.. As'SO<::i.ated w:l:t}l t.he dectsion . .k and th!:1 State 
. . k. . . . ... i. -there is a probabili·ty p ... w-.here j_ -i·s tn.e :state ~-t t,he ·b.e __ g-:i·Q~~;ng_: 1J 
ot. period ( t+l). 
In general 
·k. 
P.to - p n 

















· .. ,it (~j :-'}, 
,:.ji 
;!J]i; 
;/,~ ..... I . 
' r~)~i 
·.:·)., 
"· :ii ;,·.J-;f j1~/~ 







· .(a) There is an order cost A associated with each order placed. 
(b)· There is a stockout cost SO. incurred if the demand ex-1 
" ceeds the supply on hand. This cost if proportional to 
the number of units out of ·stock·. 
(c) The cost of each item is C. 
.., ( d) The holding costs are co111put~d·· as .a percenta:g¢ of ·t:he 
(.e) The :order ls ·received during· the· s)tme period in w·h:tc·h i:t 
:_i:s.· o:rd·ered·. This assumption i-'s cq_minonly referred ~<l' -a·s·· 
"J~-s .. 1:_ij)lt:aneous repl~tJ.is·_hiilent' .... 
. Whe:n. a dec.fsion is· made. t:o- ·niove from stat·e i- to. state. ·k the-re ' ·. -. .: . ' .. , ...... · ... - .. _ 
· .. . 
:k ls a. ·cost incu;r-r~d Ci··· This cost i.s ·the sum of the :ord·ering costs 
Theref.ore· 
. . ....... , 
out: co.~t ·a_ss:ociated w.ith state k. 
C 
. ·, 
.Ek i.s :-~ :·tunc.:t:fon o.f the dernan.d.~ Le-:t 'P'(n:>.k) P.~- t_he probab~l:it.y 
that th~mand ex;ceeds 
·_p.e.:_r:ce·;nt.age and µ·· ·be the 
k; ·H ,be. the J10J,d.ing cost expre~is..~d· ·as. a 
.. 
Ek -=:; sok • P( D > k) + (~ :- '~).H· if :k.> µ,.: 
.2. .. 2 
k 
- SO • P(D>k) + .. ..;..;. • H .. _·· if k··.µ k 2- · .<._z 
/. 
- - . '' .. -,,,.., ·- .............. , .. -~---,... .. ----







II-c Markov Processes ; 
Markov theory was first ititrodti(!ed by A. A. Markov in 1907 and 
has been applied to prol,)J:ems $llch. as gas. diffusion, genetics, learning 
theory, mobility theory; and the Leontief Model. Since about 1960 
' there has been considerable ihterest in Markov theo;i:y as applied to 
machine replacement, prQdtiction scheduling and in.Ventory control. 
The Ml:trkov property may be stated as the condJtional :ProbaJ>ili ty 
9£ any fllture event, giV:en any past event, and {;tiven the pre.sent 
-state; is independent of the past event antf depends only upon the 
• 
.. 
:present sta.te of the Piiocess. That is, given the s·et of i:anc:lol)I 
Vllriabies Xt Where t represents a time ( t == 0, l , 2 , • • • ) then 
== b , ~2 ·::::, C , • • • 
== P(Xt+l == j/X2 - i) 
The condlt'ional probabiliti.es P.(Xt+l == 
j/Xt == i) are called transition 
t 
If P(Xt .1 ::: .j/Xt_ :) = P(X1 ~ j/X = i) tQe proba,., + \ -1 . 0 
l:>ilities do not change in time and are called stationary probabnttfes, 
These probabilities are denoted Pip For stationary probabalitles 
p:;> represents the .. probability Qf ?e:j.ng in $tate j af'f;er n t;bne 
Periods given the System started in state i. Note (h) i$ .l)ot a.n 
exponent. 
As an example con$ider an i.nVentory system which 111a_y stock only 

























·Tha . t is the probabi 1 i ty of having l :Lt~ri1 ·next. p·e~9:'iod a-ss.4Jnin.g \\'e 
.This: can be repeated for each posstbI·e· s.t·ate b.ut iJ:1. :\ls4'a:ll'.y 
're:prEfse.n-ted b.y a transit ion matrix as S·h.QWP: -'below-o 
0 i ·2 3 
0 1 0 .o 0 
1 • 9 .1 0 0 
2 • 5 • t1 .:1 0 
3 .2 •. 3. •:·4 • 1 
The· e.Q:ttte.s in the mat:·:r~.~ .are· :non-negative· a:rid .the :s.umi .o.f the, 
e·ntr-ies· in each row i:s .e.:qual t:o one':". A- pr:obabi1i-t.y vect.or. is· .,a vector 
·',( 
.wt:th non-negative com:ponents ·h·ilv.i·q.g .-sum l ~'. t.be.refo.te. ~g¢:h .~·oW· of 
the· above mat,:rix :Is: ~ proba.biltty ·v~ctor. 
:Given 1;:he · iri:it ial pi-obabi.l'ity matrix one ma)" dE3termine the 
.. 
1trob~b:iJ..ify o.f being in any state at some futt1.re: tlme. Let 7r. (t) J . 
be· the· pro·b·abil.·it_y of being in stat.e. j -at -s·ome tlme t, and let I1 (t) 
be 'tbe- matrix representation of the vector ( 1ri.(t), 1r2 (t) \' •• rj(t)). 
----~---~- ---- ··-·- ..... - ·- - -- .. - -· -
. - - -- ~---·--·- ~·- .. - .... - -- ----·- ...... 
• 
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For exa~ple 1r0 (2) (the probability of J;>eing in state zero at 
time 2), given that the syste.m started in state 3 is .2( .-1) + .3(9) 
3 + .4( .5) · + .1( .2) = .69 or'. r (2). = L -ir. (1) P10· 0 i=O i . The transition 
m·atr:IJc for the two period case becomes 
0 _:[ 2. 3 
0 1 () ·o, 
'·' . 0 
.. 
1 .99 • ::01 0 0 
' 
2 . 91 .-2.0. . .=:Q,l 0 
.. 3 .69 • ·22: •. :08 • 01 
. ln .g:~rieral II ( t) = II( t·-:t)p· 
... Notice· that our -initial ·.matrlx ha_d pll - l.. ·This· means t·.hat 
.once. 6J11· tnv..entor.y .-reach~s _zero it ;-w.f..11 always remain· zero since we: 
.-
:h·a.ve -not :me.ntioned. t-J:i.e po·s$fbilfty of· ·replenishment. A Markov st~te 
.is.: called art absorb·in;g, sta:te if-: i:t: ·is impossible to leave it. ·we 
wolild expect that ·aft.~'-f' a lon·g· .p~r.:fod. ,of tiµie tlie- ·t.ran$it,ion matrlx-






















Since w.e -~:re: discussing Markov proce·ss with res.pec.t to lnventq~.y 
~pplicatioris it Js apparent that the cost of being out of stock is 







each time the system reaches zero we order 3 items and that when the 
system .is in state 1, 2, or 3 we do nothing. Also assume that re-
plenishment is instantaneous, that is, the order is received before 
the end of the period and may be used to sitisfy the demand generated 
during the period. Our new transition ma.t:·:r.ix becomes 
0 l, ·2 3 .. ' J 
0 .2 :3 . . : .. ~-~ • 1 
1 .9 . 1 ·O. 0 . Il(l) 
-
2 
• 5 .-.4: ·.:l 0 
3 .2 •.. ,3.. , .• 4' 
• 1 
Note that tP..·i:s matrix· ·no l:tln~et has, an absorbing. -~t-ate. .It 
:is possible to go front- :;iipy sta.te to_ ·arty other st~te· even t.po.u:gh- t.t 
.may require ·n1q;re than. ·one $.te:P· Th·is lype ·of ma:tr:tx :ts called -~":I~ 
.. · ·erg_o<)ic· tr.an-siJi.o:n. m.atr.i:;t ·p. Ass.-ociated \v·:it:h ·an ergod.i.c: transition 
~m·atrJ,(,· .the;r,e .is a .µhJq:ue pr9ba;bt°li ty vector fl such that Il • P = n. 
-·This·· "impJ.:ies t.hat. a·ft~J; .a· certain period of time tbe probability,, of 
·b.eing_: in: a certain s·tale wtll be independent .of the starting- st.~t:e.• 
Fo.r our c~rrent order.ing. ttol.icy we have the f ollQWing.: -· ). ' -'-'. - ·_ ~ 
0 ·1' .. 3 
0 .2 .3 ,·4 
Il(l) 1 • 9 • I . 0 0 
-.·: 
2 .5 .4 . .I. 0 
3 • 2 























.J1 .:• ·1 
.. 
~·· ,.·~ 17 
" 0 1 ·2· 3 
0 • 53 .28 .16 .03 
-· 
-0 28 
.09 1 .27 .36 Il(2} -
-2 
.51 .23 .21 .05 
-"'• a· 
.53 .28 .16 0 03 
0 l 2 3' 
o· 
.454 :.·_:2~7·2.4\ .•. ;22.2:6. • 05 
·1 
.45 .i2:6·22 .2.326: 
• 0540 
2 
• 4659 .• 2·59.:5 ·:·236°:5 • 048 n:(4), -
3 0 454 
'• 2724: .:-2-22.6.: 
• 05 
0 l .. 2· 3 
:,.: :'Cl • 45 .:2/7 .,.2·3 
• 05 
l 
• 45 ~.·2·7 :•,?:·3 .. • 05 
·n=(n) -
-
2 45 • 2,.'t ~ •. ·23 05 • • n 7 00 
3 
• 45 .·2:~r -.2·a 
• 05 
... 
:lf we operate for a long: period of time w.e ~xpect to be .f:n 
·state zero 45% of the time, stitte one 27% of the ti.me~ ,state tw,q 
23% of the time and state th~ee '.5% of the t1me~ 
..,.., 
• 
These probabil:i t~es are normally referte.g_ .to ~as "·$te·itgy .st.ateu. 
::The .ex-ist.~hce of "steady state" probab:il.it.f·¢s d:oes not :lmply that 
:the s:yst~m settles· down into a stead.Y :state. Tra:nsit'ions ~:r.e still 






















The existence of -.Markovian transition probaDilitleS 11:!ads one 
to the following recursive relationship: 
" k . LJ 7r. (t) = 
k· J 




l:t the e~pected cost oj; being in State i and making .cfecision k, 
(C~), is known, 
k k 
is " C 1r • 4J i i i 











- - --- - -- ---;. . --- --~·· ~ -- -~ ";' 
',, 
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II-D ·The Linear Programming Formulation 
..... Th~ application· of linear programming to t--hlfsequential dec;:is:':i.on 
· 
11 problem was first suggested by Manne • .The steady state proba-
k bili ties 1r associated with the variab.le i and the decis_ion. k. ·.can. i 
Qe.determined for the·tnfin~te time hor'i-zon; therefore,. he·,:e·asoned 
. that a.n optimal policy could be determ-i~ed by min±mi~lng the ex-
:p~¢ted cQst function ~ C~ 1r ~. ·-Mixed s·t-rat.:~gies ar~- possible si11ce:· ik 1 1 
·all. :po_s-~ible· c:lecisions for k are includeq iri the: P+Q,bl·em. 
Tµ~. constralnts for -th~: p.rob_1.em· ::are 1to1=: tb.e tr~cfft:10.n-al c)~_.pacit:y--
demand t-ype: .9f -const:t·a.·:ints ,. ,but ins·te;;;ici the re.qui:rement~ for·: :Sta.;. 
·t:ist-Jc:al ,e.quil:i:brium.. :fbese r~qlilrement.'~: ·dic:tate, t"hat ·the probabili-1:Ji 
...... 
I 
the probabil_ity .of 'befng. it1 i_1;1:at state at: the·; -~_nd :or· ~h~ ·_pre.ced,ilig· ,.. 
.p.eri.ot:t. 
·to mlnim:Lz.e the expe.cted copt .• _ 
MIN ~ 
ik 
c~ r ~ 
1 l. .... ~.,· 
- . --· --· The --pro·blern-·-1:s- constra:ified'".by~he -re.cu~si~e relat':fo:nshi·p. niE.!~ll-· 
\ ~---, tionec( previously ·'-,._... 
~-
k L k k 7r - p .. 11" i - 0 j· -· ·d,l,2 . ... N - • . ik 1 ik 1.J 
/ 
,: 
The time variable t is;omitted since it is implicitly assumed 
that the steady state c6rtdition has been reached. 
C'" Si~ce the 1r t are probabili tie~ the problem is further con-
strained by forcing the su~ of probabilities to equal one 
' -
,. 














One obvious lim:i._tatton t·o this ,problem is the need for the upper ,. 
limit No This is not an unrealistic ·assumption since in many practical 
applications one is limited by ei.tbifr dollar· investment or storage 
" facilities. On: t]le. pt:·her ha.nd N··may be. la.rge· enough to exceed the 
optimum· :order qu:~:nt·It·Y.·. 
thi;-:~ formulatton. Consider ·the :fo:llow.ing invent.pry system using 
t··he: sa·me :propapilCi:t-y of .dem·and 1.1Sed. in:. t-he· s·ectton on Markov Processes. 
. ;- .,:.~ 
St·ate 






µ = 0 ( 0. 1) + 1 ( 0 ~ 4) + 2· ( 0. ·3) + 3( 0. 2) = 1 • 6 . 
' ·' .· 
.. 
-· -· ... _ .- ;,o - .. '-··- - -·--·- _ ...... -::'-, .. --·- - -· --~· -- ... 
Item Cost= $20.00 
Order Cost= $10.00 
Stock Out tost = $1000.oo· 













The Expected Cost Matrix Becomes 
i,~ 0,0 0,1 0,2 0,3 1,1 1,2 1,3 2,2 2,3 3,3 
, 
Ordering Cost 0 30 50 70 0 30 50 0 30 0 ., 
Holding Cost 0 2o5 6 11 2.5 6 11 6 11 11 
Stock Out Cost 900 500 200 0 500 200 0 200 0 0 
TOTAL 900 532.5 256 81 502.5 236 61 206 .41 11 
The complete problem matrix is shovvn below: 
' . 
. ' 
0 Variable 1 2 3 1 2 3 2 3 3 RHS 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 3 
Objective 900 532. 5 256 81 502.5 263 61 206 41 11 
. 
Row 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Row 1 0 -.1 -.4 -.3 .9 .6 .7 -.4 -.3 '""'.2 { 
' 
' ' 
. Row 2 
-.l -.4 





The solution to this problem Contains the variable .,,. ~, 3 r l' 
and 3 'If' 
3 





3 item~ are on hand and do nothing when in state 3. This is an (s,S) 
" It can be seen that this fo.rmulation requires (n+l) (n+2) 
2 
variables and n+l ·rows. This is acceptable for small problems' but 
in practice N may become quite large. Even for·the case where N is 
100, the number of variables exceeds 5000. ~ine\r proi,ramming pro-
. rd blems of this size can certainly be handled on most 3 generation 












., ..... , ... 
'. ·~<·. ~ 
• 4 ••• _.,,, ... _ ~·'. .~.·:1.: -,~~\~~ • .,~{:-.,'\f,Y\~tf.1.'~~}1r:f~:i}~?~·vr~~;~xt~!~;,r::.\;·:~/::<_7,. .'·.,.:·. ·.-·, -· , · · 





a solution appears to-be prohibitive. 
Another disadvantage with this formulation is that in the case . . where there are transient states, the solution will be degenerate. This degenerate solution may not be the optimal solution for the transient states. A transient state in this problem will occur 
' when the optimum policy precludes the probability of returning to 
certain states. In the preceding prob~em our states were O, 1,. ~~ · and 3. If the opt:imum policy were to do nothing if st.ate 3 :blit to. 















II-E The Discounted Model 
.. 
....... 
.. The problem of degeneracy, which occurs when transient states 
exist, can be overcome br the introduction of.dircount factor~. 
X ·is defined to be 1 
l+i 
where i is the current interest rate or 
. -~~ time value of money. Discounting is normally ignored for short period 
inventory problems but is very significant in long term replacement 
... 
policies. '· 
The applicatidIJ.· qf J~· ,discount factor to the: obj-e·ctive ti.1-µct:·foit 
. ~ . . used previously .res:u1t:s :in the following cost fun .. ct.to·n:.-
00 k k L ~ t Ll. k Ci 7r i ( :tJ 
··t=O 
This objective functi·on n9W· :c·ontains an infln·fte num.ber of vari'-
. :ables: and cannot be h·andled ,as. :,a linear progr·amming problem.~ 
... 
. . -4: 








L .J: = ·l ,.·2 ,. • · •• N 
t:::0 
' 
If. we subs.t.i:tute ·t:h~. t·ransf ormed probabilJ. td:.e-s into the old ob-
jective functic,n we get 
N N k k E L MIN C X. I j 1 j=l k=l .f .. 
··:·7 • I 
• 








~--~-;,. N k N N "k k E (t) - E E pi,. 11' (t-1) _j· - 0,1,2, ••• N 7r -• 
·J i k=j J i=l k=i 
00 Multiplying both sides by E-· "At and $µbsti tuting the trans-
t=O formed pro~abilities this reduces~to 
.: 
,., i , . ., 
N k· N N k. k E X. - ~ L L- P .. X. = 7r (0) :k=j J i=l k=i iJ 1 j 
Note that 1r. (0) is the probabilJty of :bE.!i~-g·· in state .j at .J 
time zero. Eppen ~nd: DeGhellinck have- ·.sho\iin that the optimality o·f 
th~ scfl.ution is_ not dependent. 1:1pon the value of the right hand side: 
as' .long as all 
all. 1f.(O). J 
1r. (o>. :>.ti. J . 1 They:ba~e suggested the yalue of i for 
To insure- that the :pi~obl-e_m ·of: d_egener.acy --1).~s,' ·pe_en avoided ,con--
·. i sider the constraint set just d~fined: · 




From the theory of linear algebra we know that if the null so-
--
...._ 
~&- ...... -·--- -------~.....r.-------~------
-
-~~--·.-cc---~---·-·-- -- __ ·.__.----~--... ------ -~. ~ -----·- .-- ., --.. ----~ -~--~·--- ·- --
. \..... . lution is the unique solution for the homogeneous system, the rank 
is -:N and 11:l. degenerate solution is not pos-sible for positive values 
of 1r ( 0). Since a unique k will be chosen for· any optimal policy j . 
·we need consider only the following syste·m 
N 
·:., 
X .. - ~ L p .. xi - 0 -) 1.=l 1.J .j = 0 ,_.1,, ·2, ••• N 
-. 
.;___..:.... • .:...:.:...:~..:...-- _ ........ ~.~.l 
.. . . -. . .. 
_f 
.. 




If we assume that some of the Xi are non-zero we may define for 
instance s+ = { i/Xj > 0} • ThE!n summing the above over all j(: S + 
,.. 




. = o lJ 
Since >t < l the first summation must be strictly Positive. This 
Woll.ld lead to a contrad:l.ction because the second summation m.Ust be 
~ O. By similar reasoning one may shcm- a contradiction for the case 
when th(:! . set S- ::: { i/Xi < O} is defined. Thus the null S!'>lutiol':lts 















I I :9 7 T IF ·· • · ·· in, 1i r + h:t r , · 11 ·· I trt s ¥·:I 
·, 
.l 
II-F. The Reduced Problem 
In the preceding section we saw that the problem of degeneracy 
can be avoided by the use of the discount factor X • This type of 
formulation did notntng · ~o reduce the number of variables in the 
problem; hoWe.Ve·r, and we are still faced with {n+l!{n+2> variables .• · 
Recall ·#httt ;eijrlie.r.· we stated that the expected cost ~ of 
1 
·pet.fig iri st:at_e i and making decision k was Ek + C(k-i) + A where once: 
:·again :.~k is the expected holding and pena_lt.Y costs associated wi-th 
:s;tate k, C(k-i) is the cost of buying k-i items a.t· unit pr·ic~ Cl :find 
A ·ts the ordering cost. Eppen and DeGhellinc·k not1-cecf th,at t·h:e: c9ift 
·c.an be separated intt> tw:p components, W. a: c.Os:t. that ~ .. s. a f.unction qf . l 




- (-C .... f): ·+· (A + c: ·~ -k· + E_k) 
No'.t~: ·that for each .state l the:re t:s tl11e·· .deci:ston: t·h~t .g·tve.s. ·a· :.cost 
'k· 
·c·. that ca:~11:0.:t: be se.p·ara·.t~d. :T_hts ·d:e·cfsion is the ":do noJhing" de-:·1 
c:iston. The cost of d-ofn.g_ ·n~t'.11:t-ng_: is not the same as ordering zero 
ite.mS: since there is an order cost A associated with each order.· 
.. 
-··---·--·~ ----~----· :.:·, .---c_----~ -- !J.be--.'-'i:la--nofuing '_' variables· wHl be 1Jesfgffatei'f8S ~ to distinguish ·• 
' ]. 
. . r- ____ / them from the X order zero variables. i 
Initially we have a s.et of d·ecision states K (K '* 0,1, .•. N). 
There are a g1;oup of subsets Ki (i=0,1,2, ..• N,~) which indicate the 
,possible decisions which can be made from-state i~ For our previous 
f:our state problem we have the following decisions:. 
:--=- :-
JI 





7 • ii: 
I 
-, ' ..... 
. 27 
;! .~: 
K - o, 1 2 3 -
' ' 
k - O·- 1: 2 3 s ... ~ .. -~. ,. ., 
' 0 
k - 1 .. 2· 3 f6 , ·1 .... . .. , . . , . 
1 
-~ 
-· 2 3 -
·' ' 
'k' ·- 3 ~ -
' 
·3 
Note that for our separable problem we may ·t.orm '.a class of -nest~d:: 
subsets such that k.nK for all i. 
:;I. We may .def1n·e two subsets suc·h 
.. 
r 




. II .. . • " se·parable ·decisions. at st··~·t·e l -aq_q_ ·ssi are ·the se·t o;f -do nothing 
·dec-i.-si.ons •. 
·The· o-rlg.lnal p:ro_blem '~tf~.y· .be -di.v.iq:~d :into. two .p:.re>blems., one of 
which minim-izes: th~· ·t'otal expe·c:f~d dis-c.ot111te,d.: co·st: -~ssociated wit_.h. 






'1 " C. X. 
1 1 
N 
L rJ x". = p .. ·x. - A 






- ------- -·---- ~- ···- .-·. -~-.: ·-.-~-·- ---T}re ··secund problem·-mi-nimfzes--the -·total .e~pe'Cte.(:f d.Jsc·ounte.d c:ost: -:~.;,-----~---·.-c-,---
--.- -:-: --- -- ----- ' -- __ .... - - ...... _ .. 
associated with the s~par.able decisions:. 
N N 
MIN L L 
j=l k=j 










p .. X. 1.J J 
t. 





















A}, p .. ~ lJ j=l :1 :::· 0 .. , l:., ._ •• N JcOS. 
. ]. 
Eppen. and De Ghell,inck have shown that (2 .•. 2) is equi vale:n_t:, t\O· 




fj - 6. <W. i J - 1 





<i. - ss . - ss . 1 , j -0 , 1. : . N and J J J~+ 
t ·~: 'll ,l, it .••. N 
j_ ·= .0 , :;i. ,. .• .• • N~J:. 
r· :::: 0, 1, ... N 
·The_ .p:ri'mal now has mq:re ·c:ons·traints but fewer* variables sl_rtce 
all -:v~tr.'ia:bl·es ~, k Css .. are d.etete<:I :~e they were asso~iated with ]. 1 + ..... 
c.onstraJnts (2. 2). The :d.e·iett~cJ ·vari,abl¢.$· .are '~e·placed· ±.:n the: :p.r:i'mal 
;N+l llariables S. ( i=0, 1 ••• N) associa.-te.d w.it:h '.(· 2 .·3) .. . .. 1 ~ 
·N: variables t.(j=0,1 ..• N-1) associat.ed ~ith ·(2.4) .J 
N+l variables Y~ (j ==O, 1 it •• 'fi)· a.ss.oc ia.t'ed \\f:i.th (2. 5) J 
. 
*Th · · · 1 bl 
· d n( n +l) 
· bl h · 1 th · ·a, d. 
e or1g1na pro em require varia es w 1. e e re.uca problem reqt:1ires 4N+3 var~ables ; 2 theref ore the variables are a~-tually increased when N is less than 8. 
"··· 
. ' ~~.c.; ' ' ' ' : ' ' .. '• • 




: l 1".' ,;. ~-
C 
·I 
The new primal 
N 0 MiN r: E xi . 
i=O 1 
Subject to 






+ L (-C• i) S + :E (A+C•k+Eic)Y: i i=O k=O 
N 
.j . 
~. X :E J - $ - p y --• • l • J • • l J=1 
j 
,·.... s·· + v. · +: t .. - t 
· ·J .· ·. i . ···j ··J'.·-1 






J j · = . 0., 1, • • • N 
··Th_e· :p·oliq-y ~·ssoci.ateo with .a.n· ·q_p·tt=mal solution to ·the reduced 
prql;>lem has be~'Il- d_tsgtJis~(f to a considerable degree. A selection 
rule provided wi:ttr. tl1e redu:ced problem rlo~s provide the optimal 
policy however.-. This policy is to do nothing when in any state· i. 
"for which a variable X'/J is in the basis. When a variablt3 ·s. ·i.s 
., 
. . i 
. 1 
in the basis order up to the amount indicated _by the ·s_m~:~lest: -k .. 





Denatoo in an unpublished memor.and·urn .bas. de=s·c:rtbed, t-he s-~'le.ction' 
rule in te~ms of instantaneous transitions .from one st~·te· =to· ·ano:ther:. .. · 
~be; effect.s of· t,he: d.ecisip11s are- $b-QWJJ -in Figure 1 for the 4 ·s·tat-e-
















,,. . . .,.,. 
y3 
3 
When the prcible111 i;1ol ved previously is solved as .a i"edi.lced pro.,. 
• 3 . blem the variablj:!S x3 , s0 , s1 , s2 , Y3 , T0 , T1 , and T2 
a.re .in: the 
solution. This· J:s interpreted t<> be the following pol;iCy: 
~ · .. :ti<> nothing when in state 3, 
Order up :t.o 3 When in st~.te O, l, or 2. 
The problem matriJi: j;Or the '!l sta:te .problem with· X = 0.99. antt 









' r x'iJ x'1 XVJ 0-X3 So s1 0 1 2 
Obj 900 502. 5 206 11 0 -20 
Row 0 .01 -.891 -.495 -.198 1 
~a 
Row 1 .901. -.396 -.297 1 J 






' Row 5 
-1 











0 1 y2 S2 S3 Yo yl 2 
-40 -60 910 532. 5 256 
-















































APPLICATION OF THE MODEL 
.. 
'· 
In the previous cha:pt~rs we have a:t·tempted. to describe a method l 
of determining an .opt-i-mal policy for an lnventory system under sto-
chastic demand by the use of a ".r.ed.ticfj:ci"" line·ar programming model. 
The formul at.ion ::is :c:01~1pl:l:cJ1ted .and .. m~)t· appe_ar to be more theorettc·a1 
than practj.-c_:a .. l ... 




of the_. solu~ion... .A. dis.cus,s.i_;qn of the- .infonna·t. toti .-provi.d~.g 'in addi:--
flca·ttotfs. . 
' 
., ... -... 
:c;!:oµnted :ope·rating costs :f n :ad.Qt.J,:i..()n to the ·t qt~l expected d_l.s:co\1rited 
:.c:o~ft;s: and ·to (pecify '-3. d.es,ired· ·servi.ce 1.eve:1.- (The service: leve_l i..s 
d.efined as one minus ·t~he :.~r:Q.b.ability o:{ $:t-o.c;k--out.). ·spluti.on tiµ1~s-
:are: pro.v.ided. alpng ·wt th, .a me·:fhb:d ofl ob.t~ip;:rilg: approxtma:i:.~: $ ol.ut·±ons . . ~ 
:a :no:rmal d istrt-but-ion ·of· demand a.lorig: w·.it-h =a :¢0,ii_stant: ra t.fo o·f 

















III-B Support Programs 
\. The evaluation of the linear programming solution for the in-
ventory problem requires.a comparison of a large number of problems 
• under various: c-on·ditionso Since the preparation of the input data 
is· not trivial a Fortran program was written that would prepare the 
input data ·for the L.P. matrix. It is nbt the intent to provide a 
detailed description of the t·npu-p: data program but since this in-
t . t . . . t 1 t· d' . .. t .h • t . . . d t h " t . 1 . t '' · ·f. ves 1ga 10n .was 1.n1 .. · a e· · ·wt · .a -view ·· owar e prac 1ca 1 .y o ... 
. ., 
the L.P. model it- .appe_ars-: that a few ge·neral comments are :appropriate-. 
Al~ .o:f ·the: m.ddel testing was done on the IBM 360-50··. The 
. input data was ge_n:er:~tted on disk and used as direct i1.1put 1:.Q·: the. 
IBM 360 Mathemati~al .. Programming System.. Th·ts type of da.ta ·pr.9ces-
s ing facility is a requir~m_ent .for t:h{$ problem b.e.cause of the ·amount:· 
·ol d}~t:a :fnvol,ved. Card input ·cou:Id be used but seems to be: im-
.. p·ract·f ¢.~l when the ni.1mb.e·:r ·of.. pr6bl.ems to be run i.§ 1.atge .• 
The time .re.qµfted ·t.o- ·ob.ta-f.11 a·n optimal solution to. a·. llrte:~r 
l "" 
:·.pr9tttanuiring problem is not only a :function of the rri.im.ber o,f ·rows and 
. ~ ... . ~- ._, ... - -:--- ---;:-,--
columns ln the coiistra'i rit matrix, but is ,also--·a· :f:uitct.ip:n- of ·the-.j1um-. 
.. , ber of non-zero elements conta·1n·ed in the matri·x. The m·eas·u:re of: t"h·e, 
number of non-zeto. ·elements. is referred to as ~fh~-- ·.df3:11s1ty·';:. 
It can be.·. seen ·t-nat the density of the· L .-.P .• :Jirat-rix i,.s· :~ 
is normally dts·tri:bute·d with a ·1110.ah of· so. _and a: ·s-tandard :devj.atloil cit 
5. If. we c·onsider all of t:b~ area l1nde~ t'be. ·normal, ·c·urve- ·to b·e: 








---·. - '.-- .- ··----- .. -;('· . -
' ·.{: 
34 
+ contained within_ three standard deviations of the mean we find 
that finite probabilities of demand are associated only with states 
35 thru 65. However if the standard deviation is 20 we find proba-
bilities associated with states zero thru 110. Since the units of 
' 
safety stock also i.ncrease as the varianc~ ·i.trcreases the :Problem.: 
size ·and density both are a function of the variaJ)Ce:. In .g~.ne.ri1I 
then the expense involved with obtainin~ an ·op.tl~J~l .policy: incr:e.:a),es 
with the uncerta int:y of demand. 
l . 
-
One. method of reducing probl~m size ls to: us·:e :a coarse precisio.n 
.:foi· high demand itenl$... Tl1at ·i.s, tf- th·e· .opti.mum order quantity for . 
an. ffem is 287 units 011.e: :would prob~ibly· not order exactly 287 units 
in a.ctual .pr.ac:t.ice. :Most hi_gh a:ema·nd .ite·ms would probably be ordered 
i.11 :mul t"i.ple .. s. :q.f· 5:,_ 10., 2·5 ,. d.ozen.s ,. gross,: ~t c ~ For thts reason the 
·either the: .normal distr:tbtition :or- ::f"(Sr ,$:µ actual ·di$·1:,ti·bution supplied 
. 
. ~· 
from histpgram listings. Th~. hi'.stogra~· .data can ,.be s:uppl,;i._ed for the 
'~. 
" ,-~'"-Z.,,, ....... ____._.....,;_ .. 
./ 
. f!.-- ,:/ - . . f. desired class li-~its or if: the di.stributioi;1 ±.s normal the <?~~'!~J~!~cJ_:;,;_;; .. ~-'.':.":"-_;~--~---, .. -i-_, ___ .... _,._ -..... ----~·--. -· .. ·· ___ .. - .••. ~ ... -..,... ·-· .• >·· - - ....... _._ •. _ .. __.__ ·:.;...·_ .... i'-~ :.,..l:···----........:.. ... - ·.-- ...... _ ....... , ---------~.,, --"' .... __ ... · - . . . . . .. • m probabilities can be s~lected to fall be·tween al1'7 desired limit~. f~ 
.•_<4: 
CO.nsid~r as an: -~~,am.po.le a situation where the optimum policy 1·s· 
~tn (s ,:SJ policy which. r~·quires ordering up to 287 uni ts 
yertt'o.ry falls below :f6.· To formulate this matrix in ter 
~ 
would require .. 574 :~qw:_s a:nd 1151 columns~ Th.is_ prpblem c 
of up·tt s · 
lated in units of te.ns :however with only: 58 rows and 116 columns • 





--'---·~~--~·-.,.._. -~' . ,.::,-·· __ ~---; .... ~./-~~:::~=-~·: --~~ -~~~-' . . --•·a• • .. -- -._C 1.. .,--. •-• •• •-··---~·--• - " 
35 
savings in computation time would be greater than the factor of ten 
since the increase in computation time does not in~.rease linearly 
with problem size. 
It was a straightforward 1>r.o_ble:m to prepare thi_s ;1trog;r.am. The 
user ma_y select the problem ·size. (µpper limit) , the pret: !.s·lon or 
:~t-a-ntfl.Jl·ri ty, and either a normal or actual distribution.- The·· r-e.-- . 
. .. 
maining inputs· required are the mean,. ~t~ndarc;t: deviation.~ item cost, 
order cost, c~rrying charge, discqu11t. fact·oI", and_ h:istog,ram data (if not normal). :A inodificat_·ton t.o :be discussed later will also 
.a_I.;low- one ·to lnpµt. the desi~e'd: service level o Multiple o:bJec_·t-ive 
fllnct'ions can be prQVided Which are necessary for disc1:te sens'iti-
.vl ty . -an~"l>ys~-~ or used for pa-r·ametrt.c. ·:pr9gr.~rtuning •.. 
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36 III-C Discounted Costs 
. A discount factor is not usually used when determining inven-
tory policy because the periods are usually quite short. While the ~ time value of money is considered as a major part of the holding cost functi.on ·Us.ed· i.n the EOQ model etc. , the .concept of 
·of· future resources of expenditures" is negl~cted. 
" present worth 
This concept pro~. 
vid·es us with some interesting and sometimes confusing result~ •. •. 
We normally think· of d.iscounting over a ·.number of periods iri 
'the following way·. lf the ·di.s.c,ount factor is ·x and we expect to 
spend an amoun:t A.· pe·.r pe.r,:iod ,. tll:¢ total. exp·ec·t~d·. ·discounted c:ost· l·s· 
T. c·· . ;: A. , -F ,A. A.• ·+. ·~~A·. + .. : •• C .·, • 0: . · 3· X· A •••• 
:Over the· inf:inite ·h.o·r1zon this be~omes: 
.A.··.:·_ T.C .• - ----......... . '.·. 
1 ·~.x 
I.f: we· ,have :an· .i~.ventory sy:s·terri that h:as weekly dema-nd. ··w'i·th a 




ea:ch week in add:ition to ope·ra~ttng e·xpens·es. Assume a discount 
........=.---
_________ _.___.. 
.;...........--.:.:----~-- .- ·. . . 
_
_
 _..,_.~-~~-:"---:··~- .. ____ ..,.._ ______ ~---·..,._.1,,--•~----_.,____.. __ ---·-··-----·.A--_ ...... - ... --:--_ . 
Intuitively then w·e- vto-µld assume t~~·t. ·our ·t.ot..a·l. ~t>s:t., ign.(lr>il)g: 
.. op~rat ing costs. ::j:s 
;i:s:o ... 







There are two fallacies-with the above reasoning. First we 
have assumed that we spend money for new merchandise in each period 
(i.e., that we order every period) and second we have overlooked 
the starting state. 
Consider the same. cost parameters glven be:f:ore ·and as.s.·um~ .:tha:t. 
our optimum policy is to order 65 unl1:$ whenever. our ·s'tO.c:k .t:a:lls' 
below 20 units. I.f ·w·e begin at time· :z,_ero· wit.h p5' u.nits. on .hand a·nH .. 
once again igno.re qp~ .. =;r_at'j.pg c.osts our to·tal c:0st eq.µaJi:i.on will .be· 
. . ( 6'5) (.5$): ( 45) (35) (25} (15.) (55) 
t. . • .,. The numbers ;in· pa_:renthesis reJlr·etsent: the· ¢.xpttcit:eo. s:to.ck .:o.n ··hand 
·.• 
.. 
at the beginni,n·g· .o:·r th·~· P.$:riod ·•· In ·f:hl.s. case o,v.e·r·: 'l!i$· Jµ:f ln,i'te ~horizon 
our total ~XJlec.ted d.is.c·ounted cost b~.co.mes. 
TC --
:~!f>.X_.$A). 






, :pq,lnt- that·: the t.ot.al ~;,cpect~d d.is.co~1nte.d: ·cost: :c:an be ::nfi;slead:·.i.·ng if 
one attempts to th·i:nk. :o:f it in. t¢rms of aver;:1g.e weekly .or period 
· is much. si pler than the :one ·used for the .Jt·neat 
'\. 
c·a~se. we ha r ignored th~ s:t'ochastic eleme.nt given qy th¢ Markovian: ~ 
~-
tratisition matrix. D'Epenoux6 )J.as: shown that t:he true c.ost .fl.t,OC:'ti-'.on _ 
. . 
. expr.es .. sed. in mat.ti~ :form is. 
.,. 
'::"', • ' • ' --·· L·"' --· ,. ' ,,-;,. ,:,.," V ,, -·. ,; .-.,,?'.?•'-"'~' .,.,,,_,-.,.~.-~-"·~-,-,- ............. ,.~---··-..... -·-··P•---, .. - .. ---,-~ ... -- ~ . . ";".--~···-. ~~·;"'"~~·"'."'.7-~~~1_i/:~··:_e:ii•:.Nor!,1,~{~t•:;;.e::.~.'/;~t5ff;~:rtiM~.t~:;~~~\~--:::;i[~:~,~.~;.ic.'~1t:-&n;.,..:.g ,;·, k:n.·., ,;._,·,.._ .. ,- .,,,_, • ... ,- ,. · · ---- ·----.··----- -----.. ·-----·-··--·-w-.. ·------~-·---~-. -·--, ... ,.--~--- ., ... ·., .... ;.c·.,-.1· . .-;;u-4 J .. ;,.:r,_.,,~.'i"-.J.:,),..:;:::.::._.~_.,,;; .. _ •. __ :.-:.}'._.l ·:::.: _ .. :.; ·:-:-,:..,: .:;. ::::";1_<:1_:.',,~'.;0J~)?~~T:7.,2?f:: :-~,:w--·; 
. 





where U is the vector representing the total cost of starting in each 
of the given states, dJ is the initial or first period cost when 
starting in each of the states using optimal policy J and PJ is the 
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,: 
:·ll:J:~D A Sample Problem 
., 
I • • 
Before proceeding with the analysis it se,ems. ·necessary to pre-
sent an .example problem to illustrate the type: elf information con-
·tained in the solution in addition to the .optimum policy. 
\ Consider the following e·xample. 
The demand is .Normal with a mean of 10· .t1i1itS:: pe.r we·e·:k·.. :'rbe· 
standard devt:ation is 3. The i tern costs ~'l.S .'00: :p~;r tirii't :. · .The 01:-
dering cost is $5. 00 and the holding co·s:t is :·aO% per y~:~tr). ..A :d.is-
.count fia·ctor ( ~) of· .ggg is used.. Thi.s is equivalent to 5.2% a. 
year; th~~~fore, the r~~~inin&.25% ~s included in the expected 6ost 
.f:tfnct:i on • 
., 
A. porti.on. :qt ·the· solution· is exhib-±te.d J:.n. ·-T·ab.le 1 .• 
. Jf Th~ .X.,.·s., Y:, ·a)ld T·v..ariables listed corres._p_·on.d:, t.o the x.·, S .. , 
- 1 1 · i 
·y·.,., .and T. v.ar:iables a·1s-cussed earli"er·.: ·11$:tng th~: :s.electloii rule· ·:l .. . . 1 . . . .. . . . 
;g~ve.n .we f:i.nd the optimum· poliQY· to: be; ·,,\\'hen. tes:s: than -23 i:t~ms 
:.Cs var.iables) are on _h-and .or.der ·up, t.P .3·.7 (first "{ ··variable: in the 
$·.ol_qtion with a. :·s'ta.te· g:re:~.t~_.r t.han: the cor.re:s-pondfng· st:ate of an X 
;varfal1le in: sol.u_tJqn}. As- ~-~pe_c':t'ed th·is· :-i's .an . .( s, S) pol:t.c·y .:eq.µai, to. 
(23,37). 
., 
However th~re is- qonsiderably mo-r_e ·cont:a:ine.d. 1:n. ··tlii.s solution 
t.han. Jl1$t the: pol-icy. The activitie:s li:s(Efd .. are: .. th·e transformed 
tl-
. . .__ .... , 
. 
. .~ . 
..-
. s·te.aqy sta-te proba:bil:ities, :r.efetted. ··t:o in the section under Markov-
pro¢esse.s.- Note 1::ha.t the ac',1,?;i._v·i t·y as.~·oci_at~d- with the S0 va·ri_able 
i:s the t,:ransf.orm:ed prob.ab.fl{ty of stockout. ln other words the pro-
':babilf ty of stocko·ut. js ~0007%. The service level is an extremely 
. . 
( ttlgh 99. 99+%. Thi·s ·is. typical of ·the. P .. (P~.~iodic review) system. 
' j 
·.1 




S 0 • 00714 
' S 1 • 00923 
S 2 • 01694 
S 3 • 04201 
S .4 .11432 
s s: • 30102 · 
s. 6 .73363 
S: '7_. l ."63383 
S· ·s 3.31664 
·s 9 6.14369 















s2·2 39. 38871 .. 
$23 43. 57552 
S24 50.82127 
S25 59. 09379 
S26 65.34292 
S27 66.75714 
S28. 62 .• 06226 
S29 52 .10417 
S30 39. 35588 
S31 26.69722 








S38 • 04579 
S39 
.04423 


































150326.15 X67 \ 150311.20 X68 
150296. 22 X69 
150281. 20 Y37 
150266 .13 Y38 
150251. 02 Y39 
150235.87 Y40 
150220--. 72 • 
150205~58 .. 
150190. 48 • .. 
150175.43 ,.;,. . ., 
150160.41 • 
























































































-Recall also that in our example are used a rather high stockout penalty. 
The activity associated with the first Y variable indicates 
that if we follow this policy we will order, on the average, in 
48% of the periods-. 
, Next we note that the value of the dual v~·riab.les· associated 
with each row .. gives the total expecte~ disc.ount~d: 'cost of operating 
this policy if _we .. start at: time zero in tbe .gi.ven state. For ex.-
amp.le if we start ·1.n: ,state- zero our ·tot-al cost is $150,100 but if. 
we start -fn st.ate 6'9 .our cost is $:149,-68·3.. The value of the objective 
·.f:.unctt.on: give_s· the ·expected total c:ost: .ass:t.Jming we· nave- ~in equal pro-
•. 
babtJ:~_,.ty ·of .. st·ar-tJng in any of the. N ·states .. 
, 
·Tht~s ,qtit op.timum f3olution :.µ:as p;rovided \l.S, :rto.t :orilJ .·wf'th· th·e 
:optimum poli~y ·but also:- wttll an ··estiiila-t:e. o:f the :mtn.J·rilQm .c·ost ,se_rv:ic;e. 
le·ve1, t.he· 'f reque~1.c,y :or the pe:rcentage o·f' ·p.¢.riods i-n which we expect. ·. . ' .. . 



















42 '\. ·~ 
III-B A Model Modification - Minimum Operating Cost 
The model as formulated by Eppen and DeGhellinck minimizes the 
total expected discounted cost and is considerably different from 
most inventory models since operating costs are normally minimized. 
C>11e would assume that the policy associa_ted with minimizing total 
¢xpe.ct~.d ·d:i-s.-co.unted wo·uld be ore conservative than the policy a~-
'· 
·soc:Lated. :,\r::lt.'1 ~1tft1ln.i.:Lz-iilg operating costs .• 
In ·pra·ctice a_Ii irtventory manager ts· qs·u:ally interested in opera-
t:::f.n.~· :·costs. as· we11 a:s ·investment. He, may wish to set an upper limit 
on i.nve_stme·n.t but :tf this 1 imit is set in an arbi tra·ry manner the in-
.. crease in oper·at-j)ig c·osts may be- prohibitive .• 




so that one may obtain a:n· es·ftmate o:f: ope.rati:ng ¢psts a~ well a·s .an. 
est.imate ·o.f .total. costs.. The cost f:unct.ion mi.ni.mtz.~d now is actually 
t:he sum . . ci! irrvestment. and· o.p_~ra-t:i.·.Qg: c .. ost:s- but· :ft 'is diffi·cul t to 
.. 
d1:st·.i_figt:fi.sh- :'betw.ee:n the two .. 












+ L (A+C•k+~}Yk 
k=O 
'· ,. 
The C associated with the Si and { Variables repreS:e11-f tQe item 
,:~"' cost or inve·st.,ment co'St. .By :sett·::Lng C equal to ~:et'o w.e will·· min-inii.ze 
· the total operating cost .stn·ce ·the :Ei variab:le re.pr~.s~n~s the. ex~ 
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An inherent feature of. the linear programming solution now works 
t6 ·our advantage. The simplex algorithm. will minimize only one ob-· 
jective function at a time, but all objective functions-contained in 
the problem are manipul~ted during the solution process. The optimal 
solution will also contain the value of all objective functions. This 
means we can minimize the original objective function and obtain the· 
·opti·mal poli:CY of minimizing the total cost. If the proposed modified 
c:>:bj;ecttve. ::f\lrtction is, .c-ontai.n:~·d i.n the problem we will also obtain the 
e~,p_e_cted di_sooti'rited ·operating cost associated witQ.: that policy.. Con-
tJ~e ·v-a::-1-tie -of the-- total expected d.is.count·ed·: cosit along witbi the minimum 
operating cos-ts .• , Thus one may .obtain a :r-~picJ comparison ·f:qr the two 
alternatives. 
In our previous: example p~:ob:iem. t:he solution was, (23, 37) -~n~ 
t:µ~ total expected dis·¢bu:nted cost was $150,398. Th~ o.pe,rating cost 
associated with th.at. p9J:~:¢:_y· w~s. $3036. 82, or on: :the aver_a·ge about, 
$3.04 per we.ek-._ ·The ,pro.plern. w~ .. s also solved for minimum operating 
cost. The solution ~as (19,43) with an operating cost of $2817.17 
(about $2.82 per week) whi~ the total expected discounted cost wa~ 
$150,581. Of primai::y importance to the inventory ·manager is t·he fact 
that if he wishes to reduce inventory investment and he has been oper-
ating under a minimum operating cost policy, he may order 6 items less 
9n each order but his operating cost will only. increase $0.22 per WE:)~k .• 
:siri'ce th1s is: a $15.00 item, he reduced investment by $90.00 and con.;.. 
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III-F Model Sensitivity an~ Stockout Penaltie~ 
The sensitivity.of the EOQ model under deterministic demand is 
discussed in the literature7135 • This model· is tested by assuming 
one set of parameters as the "true" value and then varying parameters 
either individually or simultaneously to obtain the measure of the _ 
effect of 
,, ,, 
errors. The parameters in question are the demand, order 
'CQEJt, and holding cost. This model ignores the concept of stockout 
Si)1¢e· we now- have a ~eae;ure of the operating costs for our pol,=i¢y: 
-~ .similar type- -of· s~nsit-ivity: analysis was attempted for the line·ar 
pr:ogramming formµl·_a_1tfoti:.. Th.is. was ~cc_omplished by using the example 
-. used previous.Ty but the :ot_d_.Efri_1Jg costs and holding costs ·'We~e :y::fr.i.ed: •. 
·The test W_8$ r~J;:>ea:ted .f.or s-tand.~r-d deviations of 10 and 20:. 
·The _r·,~tStilts of the_· ana:I.y·s·±:ij a:rE! given in Figllre 2_. The ·dashed: 
P:4rve· ·_represents the sensiti.vity of· the EOQ model as :.gi:t1e11, by Miller· 
and St,arr35 ( page 177) • The .$~ti.sit ivi ty of the 1 i:near programming 
mQdel iS' :less than that gi.ven :fqr. the EOQ model - but these result:s: 
:a-~-~r valid: only, ~-he.n. t:h.e s.afety stock is high. 
When the variance for this problem was increased the pol:tcy 
..... . . .~ ,: :.· .. :Ii---:,: ~ - ... ~ -rt .., - . - • - U- : -- -·-··-.- - .. _,,;;! - - - -:·· • - --. . ·--------~,--·~ --- ,. _____ - --obt-ained wa-s·u --do nothing··when in state zerp • · In· other w'ords when. 
a stockout does occur it is cheaper to incur th~ stoGkout pena_l.ty 
than it is to ·stay in business. 
The dependency of ·-the fnve-nto~.Y pQltcy· :4pon the stocko.uJ. :pentrlty 
is a rather unpalatable ·i;;-ituati:on that· :see:ins: to apply to all. inventory 
mod.els under stochastic- demand. The· usu.al procedure that 0:i.s followed 
"· " 
-. 
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force the policy to the desired service l_~vel. 
Figures 3 and 4 represent the effect of stockout penalties upon 
safety stock levels for the case when penalties are proportional to 
....._ 
the number of units out of stock,and for the case when the penalty 
is the same· regardless of the number of units out of stock. These 
. plots are for the normal distribution of demand and represent the 
EOQ and safety stock in terms of standard deviations in order to 
reflect the ef feet of the variance of demand on service level. The: 
parameter is the ratio of stockout penalty to order cost. 
The dashed curves in Figure 3 represent an area where the ex-
pected cost values are corrupted by negative values. This occurs 
because the item cost is subtracted from the penalty cost for each 
increasing state as long as there is a finite probability of stocking 
.out from that state. That is soi = (SO - i · C) • P(D >i). When . 0 
the variance is increased P( D > i) is non-zero for more and more values 9 of 1. Herron ha~ indicated that the stockout penalty should be 
multiplied by the standard deviation to obtain the desired servic~ 
level. This serves to ill.ustrate how the implied value of stock out 
1,, ... 
penalty may become completely unreasona.ble in practJ.9_e ~ -- . :.: .. -,,..J-····- ... , ... :- --·- - -·---·!. - - , -~-. - ----- ------- - - - -- - __ ..__ ...... --- ·-··-- . ·-·- -- ,- --- -- ·-- --~ -· . -- . - - - -----·"' . ---
') 
·-.:.. _- ...... ..:.---4 .... -~-.......... _. __ ,. ___ ...... --·· ~ - -- .. 
The stock out penalty is probably the most difficult of the in-
ventory parameters to measure since it usually contains intangibles , 
such as customer good will. It also contains items such as the cost 
of emergency set up, ",special deli very costs, cost of : supst i tuting 
inferior merchandise, etc. A manager should have a reasonable esti-o 
m.ate of stock out cost however and it is probably not the several 
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FIGURE 3 
Minimum Cost Sa:t'ety Stock 
Penalty Proportional To 
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.. . 49 
Public utilities provide an example of a situation where stock: 
out penalties are probably low since the customer may not go else-
.where for service, but management usually.requires high service levels • 
Inventory policies for this situation require imputed stock out 
costs, which cr~~te biased estimates of operating costs. 27 Hadl~y 
has shown that the LaGrange constraint may be used with conventional 
models to obtain the desired policy regardless of stock out penalty. 
One alternative that is :ava.ilable for the linear programming 
model is to add another obj_ective function with the true value of 
stock out penalty used, but minimize the objective function th·at 
contains the imputed va1u·e ·o:f stock out penalty. The ·solution w11·1 
contain the value of b:oth cfbJ_ective functions and the true cos·t ... wlll 
be ,o:b .. tained. 
The calculation of imputed stock out values can be troublesome 
and ;it seems worthwhile to investigate other methods for obtaining 
true costs a-nd desired service .. levels. Consider again the first 
tetfu of the original objective function . 
... . 
an ./ is in solution,. the policy is to do nothi_ng when in state i. i 
The value of the X~ variable is: the transformed proba-bili ty of being ]. 
in-that state at some future time. For each state i there is a pro-
" b·ability of being in that state at some future time. For e·ach state· ... 
:i there is a probability that the demand 
N penalty will be incurred. Therefore L 
i=O 
will exceed i and a stockout 
0 










: ~ I 







probability of sto·ckout • 
,s By adding another constraint row to the problem one m9:y select 
a desired service level. For example the constraint row N 
. f=t) X~ P(D> i) ~ 1.0/(1- >.) forces the service level to be greater 
than 99%. 
The sample proI?lem used previously was solved for minimum operating 
cost with the service level constrained to be between 95% and 96%. 
The policy changed fr.om (19,43) to(l2,24). We have .succeeded in re-/ 
ducing the safety s:tock but our operating. cost is now $42,467.00 
.while before- it was $2817.00. Recall that our stock out penalty was 
$1000;. therefore our operating cost should increase :between $40 and 
• 
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.. III-G Computational Experience 
- -~. ,. ··.~ 
·~ ,, 
I 
The time required to obtain a solution to a linear. programming 
problem is difficult to predict even if the solution time for a simi-
lar problem is known. It is known that this time is a function of. 
the number of rows and columns in the problem (problem size) and of 
the number of non-zero elements contained in the matrix (density). 
A few representative solution times are given in Table II for 
inventory problems solved on the IBM 360-50. These times represent 
initial solution times for a new problem however, and tend to ignore 
·the advantage gained from linear programming when one wishes 'to ex-
~mine the inventory system with varying parameters. The time re-
·q.uired to obtain an initial solution for our example problem used 
p·reviously was 204 seconds. This problem was used for a sensitivity 




The solution time for all seven problems was 343 second.s .or an ·average 
of 49 seconds per problem. The average incremental incre·ij~e :per 
solution was 24 seconds. 
t The advantage of uslng a c.ommon problem matrix for sol vlng several t 
r 
problems is apparent. It was noted that for the normal distribution 
---- __ • __ ..,_,.__ ,r -- ·-··--~~·- ·-· ............ - ... ---:--··'·~A. -a.---··-:><--.--"'\"'-:"-'· .... ______ ~.1. • .:....i~--7"~·,.:_... __ ,..._,. __ • __ 'jl 
l _.., 
__ ........... ,-"---"""·--#- _____,..__ ........ _ ........ _ ...... ,_......_,. ... ---". _ ... _ 
-. 
) .:_.•,•.;_.d.:.,-.1<,,..~---- -·.., ._,, __ •- \•tJo--L._L_..,...__ ,,_..,...,._ -- -
--·-- --aA·------ · .· of aemand one could use the same problem matrix for more than one 
item if the coefficients of variance (ratio of standard deviation to 
mean) were approximately equal. Problems of this type may be formu-
lated by assuming that each state represents uni ts of stock expressed 
' in fractions of standard deviations from the mean. For example, an 
--
__., I 
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TABLE II 
Maximum No. Average 













56 . 260 
14 186 
28 275 i 
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53 
that the demand is 60 is the probability associated with being two 
I standard deviations above the mean. If the m~an were lQO with a . / 
stand~rd deviation of 10 the probability that the demand is 120 i~ 
the same as the probability of 60 in the previous example. 
. . .... 
While working with a forty i tern system several items wete not·ed 
·to have co~-ffi.c.ien.ts .o·f: variance that wer.e nearly ~_qual_. .F1ve: such 
i_tijms ·were :seiect.ed to compare solution times· w·hei1 .the_ -empi,rlcal 
,demand was used. and when the distribution was· assumed to ·be :Normal.-
The empirical data or histogram. plot:$ -and the problem data ~J··e( -in: 
.Appe·nd.ix II. It seems -~_pparent that the demand distrtb:~tt·ons .21-re; 
:~qt Normal, but it is. i-nteresting to compare the p-q~.icies. 
The incremental inc.r.ease in solution time I'or· ~he ~ormal d·at:·a 
. 
.. 
w·a~: 3_5: -sec·onds per soluti:on while :the ave,rage: solution t-ime·. tor the· 
'! ·II, .. ~.---
..... 
.em.p:f:rl·c.al data .was 12·7 seconds. Thu.s.: "if: we had many itell].S :wi.t·h s.imi"la-r 
·coefficients· of v.·ai~ia-rtc-e· -;we. coltld s:~v.~. 92 seconds per i te·m. Sj~nce. the • 
empirical data_· w;as not .fiorrn.~l we·- .sh.ould expect d iff·ereJic·es in optimal 
policies, The policies and op~:r~ting coc_s as shown in Table III 
i.nd1ca·t·¢· tni:tt· "the .s.avfng in. computer time would not- be justified b~cause 
" :the differences in operating,.. costs are quite large. (We assume here 
/I 
- - . - . . ·- -- • - . - • -
_..._..,_ . . . • 
. - -- . . - . - . ' . ··- .... • ~ . -'.·' ·.c• - - .. - that the emptrrc·at ·aal:-ii-repres-ents the true distribution) . 
We do not wish to m_¥lke any generalizations concerning ~11:(f :~.p~ 
:p-roprt~·teness. -of: using empirical data vs known distribution_s·.. The1te. 
ar·e an infini_te .comJ):i.n.ation of means, standard deviations, and· dts~ 
.4 
··trfbutions which fac¢: the fnventory manager and individual decisions 
. 
. 1n·ust be made for each case. Our intent has been to show the ease 
:with which one may make comparisons of alternatives with the linear 
(: 
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TABLE III 
p 1· 0 icy 
(130, 200) 
( 105, 155) 
- -- - - - -- -- - -- - -
(115, 145) 
(105, 105) 
( 120, 200) 
( 85, 135) 
( 115, 135) 
(130, 145) 
. -· ---:-.·=---. 




C t OS 
16555 
13949 
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p.l'Ogramming model. The solution obtained from a'ny inventory model 
can only serve as an aid to decision making and should not be con-
sidered as the only answer to the question. 
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SUMMA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
•••• ·.1,rrm 
__ ..; .. 
.,· 
The object of this thesis has been to determine the applica-
bility of using linear programming to determine an optimum inventory 
policy under stochastic demand. This was ac·complished by first re-
viewing the models proposed in the literature and then applying 'the 
models, with modifications, to practical problems. 
The application of these models is limited to a system in which 
:the mean demand is expected to remain fairly constant for several 
periods in the future since the policy is optimized over the infinite 
horizon. Note the distinction between a ~onstant mean demand (a 
stochastic demand) and a constant demand ( a deterministic demand). 
~he assumption of constant demand implies a variance of zero while 
~ constant mean or ave~age demand places no restriction on variance. 
The demand pattern should be relatively trend free and non-seasonal. 
It was found that the models in the literature did not provide 
' the following two important features that are desirable in analyzing 
an in vel!~!.9.~y_ __ J!.ol icy. __________ ........., ____________ ~·· ... ~. -.-'----'-___ ........,._ __ _ ---.....,.,-~-----------· 
(1) An estimate of operating costs 
• 
(2) The ability to specify a desired service level. 
Two modifications to the model were incorporated which provide~the 
user with an estimate of operating costs and allow him to specify any 
desired s·ervice level. These modifications result in a considerable 























The ·early linear programming models resulted in extremely large 
problem formulations which were computationally prohibitive; however, 
the reduced model offers acceptable solution times for most practical 
ap~lications. It should be noted that with the .assumption of a con-
. 
. 
st ant mean demand, te~Je is an implicit as,sµmptio:i that one Would 
· not apply this model every period but ,prob.ably on a semi--a:p.nu·~t. or 
annual basis. 
·The most pleasing .asp,ect of the .m·ogel .. i.s: t;he varJ·et:y ·o:f inf or-
·JJ1J:1tJ:9n contained in a single solutfon. The :s·qlu-ction, prov:ld:e·s· on.e. " .. 
with the optimal ordering pol icy J: th~ total .. ex.p.ec-tecr .dtscoun:t~d· :cost 
·as:s·ocoi·ated with the pol icy, the ·to.:ta·l ~)cp.e_:ct.ed .dtscounted: .c.o.st ·of 
oper.a'ting the system (sum of holding· cost~:, o~dering cos:t:s a-ncl 
s·tock-out costs) , the minimum cost s:ervi.ce leve 1, and the expected 
frequency of ordering. A desired ser·y.ice level may· :oe specified if 
the minim-um cost service. le.vet is: no.t ·acceptable or if the imputed 
-
-Another advantage ·ts: the versatilit.y of the model. The user 
m~y tise either a known ··1ristribution of demand or .empirical data with · 
-I• 
:,. • comparable solution -tiines. The adva.11tages of the. Simplex algori t-hm 
allow one to rapidly ·investigate the problem with .varying parameters. 
to determine the effects of chan·ging costs .. , price breaks, etc. 
The major disadvantage appears to be that the use of the model 
:~equires a computer and is not amenable to manual computation. 
·The manual preparation of the input data is ~lso oppressive. For-. 
', 
' - ··~ ...:\, .... ,,,__=,~-_,:...,.... __ . .,-..,--:.. 
;\ci ,, .. 
·:'" 
I" I .~ 
,I. 
/ • J 




tunately the constraint matrix is formulated in a manner that is 
easily programmed so the problems associated with data input can be 
reduced. The large number of computations require~ indicate that 
this model-could be successfully applied only on a large, third gene-
.r 
ration computation. 
In conclusion, it appears that the linear programming inventory 
model, when properly applied with a constant mean demand, provides 
one with a powerful and versatile aid to decision making., It is 
particularly applicable when an analysis of the inventory system is 
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-·~ SUPPORT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
i 
J, 
The program listing included in this Appendix was used for pre-
paring input da~a for- the linear programming proble.ms solved in con-~, 
junction with this thesis. The program is written in a restricted 
version of Fortran IV supplied for use with the IBM 1130. The major 
restriction is. that logical IF statements may not be used on the 
IBM 1130. The program has been used on b.oth the IBM 1130 and the 
IBM 360-50. 
·,, 
The subrouting SMPSN is an IBM supplied subroutine that is used 
for integra±ing the area under the Normal curve between any desired 
intervals. The function sub-program is required for use with sub-
routing SMPSN and conta.ins the equations describing the Normal curve. 
Multiple objective. f.u,nct ions may be specified if desired. Mul-
--t iple objective functions are required for parametric programming 
and may be used for various problem comparisons. 
The required inputs are described in Exhibits 1 and 2. The out-
put is in standard MPS/360 format and may be punched cards .or written r--" 
·'1 
on disk for subsequent input to the linear progranuning problem. The 
.. ·''\ format is compatible with the IBM 360/MPS - MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING 
SYSTEM or the IBM 1130/MOSS - MATHEMATICAL OPTIMIZATION SYSTEM 
SUBROUTINE. 




















Empirical demand with 17 dlscrete intervals and 2 objective 
functions 
'Item Cost= $36.00 
Order Cost= $10.00 
Interest = 24'fo/y.ear = O. 0046%/week 
Discount Factor = 0.999 = 5.2%/year interest 
Stock Out Penalty= $5000.00 
Average Demand= 2889.9 
Standard Deviation = 1912 .:·e. 




:b .r"_ep.re-sent& a' bI·~:~it~· 
: , ~' 
011,2. 
card: ·2: 






' Sa~e as card 4 except last digit i~ ~ 1 (used to mini~~~¢' 
operating cost) 

















. ~ . 
•. j .. ~ .~ a.: = ' 



































Code for card reader 
Code for disk drive 
Number of objective functions 
' _
_
 , -~ • -
~l.-
--.-- . -
Number of discrete intervals for empirical data Probability of stock out for specifying service level Range for a.hove (uses "greater· than" constraint) 
Item Name 
Stock Out Penalty 





Units per state 
Zero to minimize total· cost, l too. mintµii~-~ _op·erating 
cost 
. Same as Card 4 except Col. 52 = 1 - minim'i·.ze. ·operating cost 
Card 6 and Card 7 (continue as needed) 
Card 
'. 










Maximum inventory state 
Required for IBM MPS Format 
Discount Factor 
Required for IBM MPS Format 
Card 9 
Required for IBM MPS Format 
'~ 




• -F ,· . 
·: 
·, 
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ii 
• t->kOGRAflil TO PREPA~E L.P. MATKIX FOR I·NVENTOkY-~ROBLEM 
!l 
~l 
~:~~::;~NFZAREA(lOOl,CPROB(lOOl,NAME(25f~j~c(25),CINT(25), . i 
f CCOST(25),AVG(2~),0COST(~5),SDEV(25),ECOST(l00,25)tOU(25),IC(2~) ~ 
. *1 
FOKl"lAT (212) 
t,J FOR t111 A T ( A 4 , A 3 , A 4 , 3 A 3 .t.A 4 , A 3 ) 
t' ; ~ 0 K '"' A T ( A 4 , 1 0 X , A 3 ) 
r OK t"I A T ( A 4 ) 
FOHMAT (1X,A1,2X,A2,I4) 
FOKMAT (A3,A4) 




~ (J K rv1 A T ( A 2 , F 9 • 5 , F 6 • 5 , -t= 9 • 5 ,·; F 6 • l , F 9 • 5 , F 5 • 1 , F , • 1 , I 1 ) FOkMAT (4X,Al,I4,5X,A2,8X,Fl2.~) fOkMAT (1X,Al,2X,A2) 
FOkMAT (1~,4Al,2A2,2Al,F5.4,Al,3A3,Al) FOKMAT (4X,Al,YX,A2,I4,4X,~7.4) 
FOK i~ A T ( 4 X , A ~. , I 4 \ ~ X , A 2 , _ I 4 , 4 X , F Y • 6 ) F OK fVl A T ( 1 1 ., F 8 • 6 , '5-X , F '.J • 6 ) 
FOkMAT (2A3) 
~OKMAT ( 1 ',FY.6) 
F U K l"l A T ( 1 ' , F 9 • 6 , 5 ·x , F 9 · • 6 ) 
-~ 
~OKMAT (4X,Al,I4,5X,A2,I4,4X,~4.1,11X,A2,14,4X,F5.l) f- 0 K ~I A T ( 1 U F 8 • ~ ) 
fOKMAT (2A3) 
FORMAT (4X,A3,7X,A2,I4,4X,F7.4) 
lJ050 I =1, lOU 
CPK08(l)=U.U 
LAKE A (I) =O. 0 
CONTINUE 
KE AD l:/:'d· ·D.:f~.·-v 1 C ·es 
. . . ..· - . -. 
t{E AU ( l , 1 ) I\J 1 N .,, N·Q_U:T 
NJN-CO.DE ·FOR LOCAL CARD READE}{ · N.:uur-coDE. F'OK DES I KEO OUTPl)T-C.A:l{.JJ,' OR: 01:SJ( 
'KE:Ao·(N:l.N,, 10:) L~MAT ,NUBJ ,L+'PAR 
. 
LPMAT-ZEKU 0~ ONE-ON_E. If t:NTIKE PKOB.LE.M IS: DESl•REO 
.. .;' 
... NO~J-ZE~O Ok ONE-ONE ff OBJECTIVE ~UNCTJ·uN OESIKEU lP~A~-ZEKO 0~ ONE-NOT USEU 
I:F f t~L_~;v1A T). -'1~, 9Y, 98 
lf1t~Nob~) 99,YY,700 




























--· · .. :t<.E}~ LJ (_ N l N , 4-J ) NU rvi· B I , NORM , SU~ KO tS , KANG E 
1\JUMt:S I -1\JUM~ EK U F OBJECTIVE F'UNC TI UN S 
f\J UK M - 0 0 0 I F NU t< MA L - NU r11·1 ti E K OF D I SC RE T E I NT E t< V AL S · I F 
• f\lU T NO KM.AL 
SUPRO~-~KOBA~ILITY Of SlOCKOUT. 
KANGE-KANGE FUR ABOVE 
()01001=1,NUMBI 
. ... 
K E A U. ( N I N , 11 ) N A M t: ( I ) , S O C ( I ) , C I N·T . ( l J ,. C (JS T ; ( l ) , A V G ( I ) , 0 C OS T ( I > , 
CSDEV( I) ,Ol.J( I), IC( I) 
1,~ l JN T J J\Jl Jt= 
·c-:-~ 0 • (j . 
NAME- I 1 E~t NAME 
SOC-STOCK OUT PE:_NALT'Y. 




.SUt:V-ST AI\JDAKU OE·v I AT I Uf'J OF OE!"1A'(~D· 
.U.tJ~UN.ITS CONTAINED 11\J EAC.H STATE~l)EbKtt: UF ·PKE.ClS'J··ON 
JC-ZEKOK UR UNE-Z EKO 1 F M lr~IIVl"ll I1\JG TUT AL co:s·r·· . . . . . 
ONt IF f"l IN I r11 I ZING: Qt,i:EK:A T ll\JG CUS T 
l. I NC K = U ~J ( 1 ) ./Sp: EV (, l ) 





-l P)~ Kc A(f ( f\1 I f\J, 31 l (·Z·AH EA ( I ) , I= 1,--.N_ .. 0:Kl"i J 




GO TO 132. 
UUl 3.0. l -l ;· l OU 
W- R I T E. · ( 3 , .. 2 } ) :A··,. B 
1 F ·( C. ) 1.12 , 10 8 , 112 
:I F '('A- 3 • 5 ), 11 0 , 1 1 0 ., l O 9 
ZAkEA( I l=U.O 
A=A-ZINCK 
. GO TO 130 • . .. -~ ?'.J. 
.. ' l.l {' \ I C ., A ) . l 1 1 1 1 ') 1 l "') .. . ," .. -- --·-,:· ::'7'"":·-·G"::--:~"-:: :..~· ,:.,;;._~---·~ - ,.:.::.:·.:.:~~--.-, ,.........;,__:....::.:_:~" --:+ ....... ·-•'-- - -- -. ,-.::~. 
__ ,._,_ . ____ ·------- ·-· ~· · - _.._,_.._. . W -: - F-+-1+- ~. - · :""';I; "'-f· J;--t'1:,"..,..-"'J;~ -~- ____ "'_,___ -·~~.,......_--:c-:-c--,...-;-";·" .. ""· - · · :-,-~:. 




CALL sr111 ~~SN ( F, A,~, 0. 0 o·o.o I,, 1 o·oo ·, S2l, A R:EA, :NJ\J .. N:+ l:G+t :i 
:-.t A RE A ( I ) = A K c A 
.tl·;:c 
. CALL SMP Sl'J ( F, A, B, o.00001, 1000, S21, AJ{EA ,:NN_N·, J.C .. K-l· 
_l.A KE A ( I ) =ZAK EA ( I ) +ARE A 
A=H 
·t:f = B + Z I NC r( 
~--· 
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-. ·· ::_.9~4.J:·:· <;.:·,-;rJ-tEA:.O (:Nif\J, Y) . NLJfv1B I ,NOK1"1, SOPJ<Ot:i,-kANGE 
-- .v . ·- -· _ ... _ . . . ,Ii' - •• 
.'. ·, 1. ~- -· -· 
·C 


















NU ,~·1 d I - i\J U f111 B c k U f U B J E C T I V E t= UN C T I UN S 
l\JUK,V\-UUO lf i\JUJ<MAL~NlJt"li:1-1::R UF DISCKETE l(\jTE~VALS IF· 
l'J U T t\J () K P'I A L 
SUPKOH-~KUbAdlLITY 8F STUCKOUT 
K Ji I\J G E - K A I\I G t F U K A t5 U V i: 
IJ U 1 0 U l = 1 , I\J U ;·~1 H I . . 
K E AL) ( I\J I I\J , 1 1 ) I\J A t"I t:: ( I ) , SU C ( I ) , C l N r·· f .l l., CllS t :( .l .) ,, AVG ( I ) , UCO ST ( I ) , 
CS_ U EV ( l ) , UW ( I) , 1 C ( I ) 
_... --~ 
1\1 A M t - l l t /111 I\J A l"I t 
S t l c··- S l l l ~ K U U -r P l: N A L ·1 Y 
·Cl_ 1\J r .... 11\J T t: KE s T KAT C 4 :P}' L l t;:tJ ·r:u :_HJJLtJ l t\Jl, C.tJ.SiT 
t.us 1-111::r·i1 cus T 
A V G - A V t: K A (, C u l: jVj A I\J LJ 
_ Li CU ST -l J KUE k. I 1\J G CU S- T 
S U t V - ST A 1\1 0 A K U U E V I A T I U l\l U f LJE. M A-' I\J lJ 
U lJ - lJ I\J I I' ~ C U 1\J T A I I\J EU I I\J t AC _H S TA TE - DE l, KEE U F PK t: C I S I O I\J 
l C - L E K U K U k U r\J t: - Z t K U I t-= 1v11 I\J 1 1v1} Z I N G T U T AL C U S T 
LJ I\I t I i-: ,..,, I N I M I Z I t~ b U ~ EK .A T l N G C U S T 
lt) 0 C O 1\) f 11\J U E 
t:=u.u 
Z 1 l\l C K = U (.J ( 1 ) / S U t: V ( 1 ) 
WKITE(3,2b) LINCK 
b=4.:> '\,"." 
A .. AVGll)/SUEV(lJ-ZlNCK/2~U 
l\l=O. U 
lF(NOKM) 102,lUl,102 
1 Q 2'· k I: A l) ( I\J I I\J , 3 1 ) ( L A k E A ( I } , I = 1 , 1\1 U K 1v 1 ) 
1 O.H 
10-9 
i\1 = I\J l J K t"I 
bU TLJ 132 
UU13UI=l,1UU 
WK IT E ( 3, l r ) A, ~ 
fF(C) 112,10~,112 
IF(A-3.~) llU,llU,104 
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llU 
111 





C A L L S ,,1 -~ S I\J ( F , A , b , 0 • 0 0 U U 1 , 1 u· UJJ ,, S 21 , A K l: A , I\J N I\J , LC k ) / ! A~ I: A I I ) = A fl. t: A __ .. . . . 
CALL SM~SN(F,A,tl,U.UUUUl,lUUU,~21,AKEA,NNN,IC~) 
ZAKtA (I) =LAKE A ( 1) +AKt:A 
A=H 
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U O 14 0 I ·= 1 , f\J 
CP=ZAKEA(l)+CP 
CPKOb(I)=CP 
WK I T E ( 3 , 2 3 ) .Z AJ< E .A ( I ) , C ~ KO B ( I ). 
CONT I NUE 




K EAU (NIN, 2U) NN, I\JOTH, NY, N·S·; N··r:,: lROW, I KT ,I KH.:S:,-.1~E.,.ALPHA, LETN, 
CIKAN,IGES,ISVC,LETG 
f\J I\J = U P P E K I f\J V E f\J T U K. Y L I M I T 
ALPHA ·= 0 I SCUUNT FAC TUK 
·A'LL: UTHERS-ALPHABET ICAL K.Ew.u:i:.k·E'M~:l~T:S f:OK 1BJ~1 "M·Ps 
.. 
f(E A lJ ( N I N, 2 ) KU W S , COL , U·M NS , KOHS , ENO , AT A ,. Ad~J~-M Ci, :HI ·Q, 





. UO 144 I= 1 , NUMB I 
W~ITE(NOUT,14) LETN,NAME(l) 
CONTINUE 
. ~·_l_F ( 1 =.LJJ.JVIAI) 142., 1-42,~161 
WRITE(NOUT,3) ANA~E,~10 
WKITE (NOUT,4) KUWS 
DUl-501=1000,Nl 





~ IF ( SO t-'K 0~ ) 151 , 161 , 151 
LD0.-,=9999 
S0Pk0b=S0~KUB/ ( 1-AL.l·rH.A.l 
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' I '•. 
. ' ,· 
... ·. 
. ·~ _...::;:._~· --· f/ 
... I·-·-· .:a; 
. .I(,: 
SECT I Uf\J F UK I DU NUTH I NG I VA K-.1 A8·L E·s-"' ( .2:_0··1., TO :~y.9· ): 
t\J l =NN+ l OUU 
f'J2=1\J+ 1000 
1VJM =-N 
u n 2 2 o I = 1 o () o- _, rf l 
LL=N2-I 
KK= I -'-:J Y'-J 
1 F ( S U P K Ll°~ l 1 5 2 , 1 5 3 , 1 ~ 2 
IFlLL) 1~3,153,1~4 
S ,NlJ 1111 ~ = ( 1 - ( C ~ KU H ( K K ) - Z A RE A ( K K ) ) ) 
,l,,il{ I T E ( 1\J OU T , 2 1 ) N UT H , I , I K O W , L O U. t-J ·, -S I\J UJ"i'B 
l"1 = I - 1 0 U 0 
J J = 1'111"1 + 1 U U U 
r\JK = N 
lF(l-NU~J) -230,230,200 
u024UK= 1, i\JUl"l~ I 
UC O S T = C U S T ( K ) ::;: U (J ( K ) 
J K L = A V G ( K ) / ( Z I I\J C K ~~ S O t V l -.K ) ) 




SO= ( soc ( K) - ( ( KK-1) *UCiO:sr) ) ~' ( 1~·:(.CP'KO-H t·K1{ )-.:z:.A:KEAj't<.K ):J :1 . . ~ ' . . . ' . - . - " . . 
. . . . 
. 
. . .. . . . ._· . . . . . l,0 TU 23Y 
so=o.o 
lF(M-JKL) 235,235,236 
EC UST ( KK, K) =SU+ ( 0. 5*UC0ST*-M*C I lsJr t·:K._) ): GO TO 237 
EC US T ( K K , K ) = S O + ( U • 5 * J K L + :( M -J:K L ) l *C l 1N T .( K ) *UC UST ~~ K I T E ( f\J OU T , 1 2 ) . NO T H , I , NAM E ( K ) , :E C LJS T ( K K , K ) ~ · t:UNTINUE 
·x IF(l-LPMAT) 200,200,220 
LJU2 l '-iJ = 1000, l\J 2 
fIKST TIME THKU? 
I: F ( I -10 0 0 ) 2 0 1 , ·2-0· 1 , 2 0 2 
IF(J-1000) 203,203,204 
S NU 1'11 ts = .l • 0- A L P HA 
w K I T t:: ( 1\1 U UT , 2 1 :) NU TH , I , I ROW , I , S /\JU M_B .. 
l,Q TU 2 19 
GK t: A T E K T H A f\l I\J ? 
l:i= l 1 :-N 2 .) 2·0 5 , 2 O 6 , 2 o 6 
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~ - ;, ·, .... 
68 
COLUMN= ROW 
IF(I-J) 219,207,208 SNUM~=l.O-ALPHA*(ZAREA(l)) WRITE(NOUT,21) NOTH,I,IROW,J,SNUMB 
' GO TO 21Y 
-
Row· ZE~O? 




IF(J-1000) 209,209,210 SNUMB=-1.0*ALPHA*(l-(CPROS(KK)-ZAKEA(KK))) W~ITE(NOUT,21) NOTH,1,IROW,J,SNU~B GU TO 219 
NUT ROW. ZERO. 
SNUMB~-1.0*ALPHA*(ZAREA(M)) WRITE(NOUT,21) NOTH,1,IROW,J,SNUM~ M=M-1 
GO TO 21 Y 
Gt{EATEK THAN N 
I F ( I - J J l 2 1 9 ~- 2 11 , 2 12 
CUL= ROW 
• SNUMB=l.0-ALPHA*(ZAREA(l)) WRITE(NOUT,21) NOTH,I,IROW,JJ,SNUMB JJ=JJ+l' 
GO TO 21Y 
COLUMN NOT EQUAL TO ROW SNUMB=-1.0*AL~HA*ZAKEA(NR) NR=NK-1 
Wt{ITE (NOUT ,21) -NOTH, I, IROW,JJ ,SNUM6 JJ=JJ+l 
CONTINUE 
' ,.,. ' 
· CClNT INUE 
SECTION FORS VARIABLES (301~3~9) 
·o O 2 4 5 I I = 1 , NU M B I 
I~(IC(ll)-1) 242~243,243 COST, ( I I ) =O. 0 
IF(CINT(II)-0.0001) 241,241,245 
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-,~-------~···~ ..... -P _
_
 • ......,,~ ....... --·---·-=-----~ IF(l-LPMAT)315,31_5,320 
. WRITE (NOUT ,30 l NS, I, IROW, I ,ONE, I\T, I ,ONEM .... CONTINUE.. 
· . . ) 
SECTION FOR Y VARIABLES (401-49Y) 
:111 ·M=-N 
lJ0420 I= 1000, N 1 
1111= 1-100 0 
NK=N 
t11IM ·= f'tl fvi + 1 








YCOS T =EC o·s T ( Kk·, K) +OCOS T ( ·K) +COST ( K) *O.Q (·t(J *L .. L . . ' ' 
. ' 
.. . . WKITE(NOUT,12) NY,I,NAME(K),YCUST CONTINUE 
IF(l-LPMAT) 400,400,420 
W K I T E l NO U T , 2 1 ) N Y , I , I K T , I , 0 N t:: U04l'-iJ=lOUO,N2 
flKST TIME TH~U? 
I F ( 1 - 1 0 0 O· J 4 0 1 , 4 0 1 , 4 0 2 . 
lF(J-1000} 403,403,404 
SNUM~=-AL~HA 
W K I T E ( N CJU t , 2 1 ) N Y , I , I k U W , I , S NU M·:B GO TO 41:Y. 
G·KE:.A TEK THAN· N? 
,.; .. 
l-f'(.l-Jl 419,408,408 
.<1 ~ F ( J - 1 o o o J 4·0 9 , 4 o 9 , 41 o 
. ROW ZEKO. 
:.,i, 
SNUMti=-1.U*ALPHA*(l-(CPKO~(KK)-ZA~EA(KK))) WK IT E ( I\JOUT, 21) NY, I , I ROW, J, SNUt"lB GO TO 419 
NOT ROW ZERO 





.,,.SM ___ _ 
- .... "" . 
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r. . . 
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GO TU: 41·9· 
• 
-J: f , .. I - J J ) 41 Y , 412 :, 412: 
S'N.UtvJt;=-1. O*AL f->,HA*l .. AKEA (.N}(..)': 
_I\JK = t\tt{ -1 
~,., k I ·1 t ( !\JU U T , 2 -i l: J{Y· :, l ., 1 K:LtvJ , J J , S j·~ lJ ,v1 tS 
'JJ =JJ+ 1 
:.1: 
·4:1.\f CONT 1 NlJE 
.4.2 (J C UN.T I,\JU E 
:C 
c: 













. ---- .. 
1 F' r 1. -:L ,-; i"I A: ,T l . 5 i xr, , l .:tJ ,, :6 Y'Y-· 
,~ l =!\JN+~f9-~ 
urJ52uJ ~-1 uu.u.,Nti 
JI=· 1-tl 
~-.J K 1 l t: ·( 1\! l)l}l , 3'(.J ) J\J t' .,·.I.,· '1 KT, . .l., 'LJN t: , I KT , I I , U 1\J t: fv1 
:;_~ QJ\J.l 1 :\JUE 
. ~/: k I I( t:. ( I\J u :u T ' / ) k H s 
lP(SUP~UBl 6Uit6D2,60l 
v.J:K 1 l E ( NU U T , 8 0 ) 1 HHS ,. I }(Uij: , L-.iJtl+> :·, STJ_µ-.t<-U:~, 
"-' l = I\! f,j + 1 U O U 
1-J = 1 • U / ( 2 • u };~ ( f\J·i\: + l ) ·.) 
L}{J 6 ~ {) I = 1 U U O ,-..1\J l --
IN K I r E ( I\J U U l , 8 J 1 E(H S , I K U W , 1 , p. '· f t{ 1: :; 1: :, , P 
C lJ N I I 1,J U E 
; 
l~(SlJ~KUb) 6Qj,69"-J,6U3 
1-.i·HI T t ( 1\J U U T , l U ) I K AN , I G t S 
:tU< .I TE: ( 1\1 UU f , H l ) 1 k AN, I kU ~!, L ~)txv·:, :KA:,~ (ft: 







K f:: lrJ I l\j u I ~ \ 
. . , 
. . l I (JU, C (J I\J l I 1\1 u E . >• - ~ --- - ~·--·-A.A•.-·~ ~4 ,.,., .• . . . - . . . - - -- -----·-· _....,r JT. ~~-·--- ........... ,---·-· ·--------~----·"·-·-···-··--
. 















t: I\J L) 
f. = ~-.X ~ ( ~- ~ ~-~~ ·.x·,;, X j / SJ.J'K T ( 6. 2 H 31 h ~) 
. J{ET lfK t\J 
t:: 1\J 0 
:i_:/~· i{ •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t?t . ij 




' . PURl-'USI:: If~ 
~ ,,r t' l j\J T t:(iK·A: Tl: :s. T rH: (, 1.v.-:EJ\i FIJJ~C. t llJl\t u-v b:K r::tt~ PK.l::S-.c~.--k l ,B. .I:: tJ K /\ j\J ht );'· 













































































·· C A L L _S ,v1·JJ S N l: F , A , ~ , D E L , I l\t\ A X , .S J.1 ·, S , 1\J , I E k ) · ,. 
UESCKl~·TION OF ~AKAMETEKS 
f· -1\JAMt UF UStK rUNCT.ION SUbt'KU.G.KA•"I 
J.\ - L U \r1 t: K I I\J T t l; K A T I lJ i\J L 1 ivl l T ·· :·-· 
.ti: - U P ,.; E K I N T I: b K A T I U t\t I_ I ;v1 1 T 
U E I_ - K t: t .. > lJ I K E IJ AC C U K. A C Y U k T UL I: k A NC t 
·I 1v1 AX-MAX l t"llJ l"I N UM t\ EK O t-= Kt C 0/VI PUT AT I UNS LJP · 1 'i:\J 'f·t··.t;H AL v: .. ,lt lJt:· . . . . . -.-: ·. ~. . . . - .. S 1 1 - K E SUL T A f\J T V-A L U E OF l 1\J T t GK AL _.-JU ST ~ k l lJ::~. Tu: f: l 1\1 A·L ., .... EVALUATIUN 
S - K E SU I_ T A r\J T f I i\J A L V A L U t U ~ I t\J T t b K A L . . 
./\J- - K E S lJ I_ T AN T 1\J U f111 H E K U ~ 1 N T t K V A L S U S t LJ ] ,,! :c U.:,..,IJ'tJ l 1 ·1\!_G &: 
.i t'E(~t{t: SULT ANT t K KUK CU OE ~·-J.Htk f: 
IEK=U NU t:kKUK 
Tt:k=l A=~ 
l fi K = 2 D. t··L = U 
.It: k:= 3, j ,vi.AX L. ES S I ·HA l\J 2. 
1 t:.K"""·4 .. k.1: w.u l Kt U AC CU b(A CY J.~trr ::j~(E f J l\J lP!)~;x·: s.1:t li:S.· 
K t\rvvA Kt<-.S 
:s. 't:. c'. t: KK1)k: C.·~Jl).t; $- . AH UV E,c: 
:S:lJlj K DlJ'i'l ,,~·t: S A i\J U FU. I\J C. T l i J.l\l S1Jtj· tJ K LJG k.A 1"1·8 KJ: L.J U l l( E:U: .· •· ·.. . . . .· .. . . . ' . . . .. . f-·.;... t-= u·N CT I (l i\l S Utf r' KU t; k A 1·"1 v,j t-1:J- c· H ·c UJ~IP U·T fib-, ~ ( XJ' '~ LJ J{ X ··r-ft ·1 .wE ~: I\J 
.A· A1\1U b-. 
.• 
., CALL l N.G ··~ KU Gk A:1'-'I 1v1LJ ST .H·A \/t: FU K f :f:<·A f\l t: X lb KJ~:-A L g: TA 'i: .-:,:.-ft:: ,\J f . . . . . ' . . ,· : .. '· . · .. · . . . ' . . •· . . . . '. ·.- -. . . . . . 
. :C ·0:1\J TA r 1\f J .,\J t;; 1-.J Ar--1.t·.s .u.h r·.LJ ,~ic ·-:r 1 tJ1\J s .u n -~-~ u G.K.1~ ,-v-1.s L. ·i:s :1 EJJ I ,,, ·:q.:L.x~·L Tu 
-~ 1v.1 f-" ~ I\J. 
'(ol_.l t:fT H CH) 
·s l _1v1:P.-.SUl\1.aJ S R:U.L E l :s. :_P"f.: K FU K f11 1 t: U W ·rl H .LN l t KV AL HAL V J i~:G lJI\J TI L lJ T ~ 't.: E: K t /\IC t b El. ~rt: t: N SU CC t S S l VE V·A L U t -S U ~ T Ht l 1\J T r: {; K A I_ I S 
··LESS THAI\· Ol:L.. FAILUKE TU Kt.AG.H· THE TOLEt<ANCE At-=TEK ll"1AX 1· K I I: S T E K l"l I t\J A T t S T H E S lJ t5 k U U T 1 i\J t E X t: C U T I U 1\J • 
••••••••••••••••••• Q ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
I ~ A t) U U H L E I-' K l:: C 1 ~ ! u i\! V t k S I l J I\J U t= r H I S 1-< u l J r I l\j t I S I , i: S I K t I i , T H t C l 1\J C U L U f"I i\J l S H U U L U ~} t K t 1"1 U V t tJ f K lJ l"'I T H t: U U U b L t: t-' K t C I S. l l.J i\l S T A T t: 1v1 EN T v-1 H I C H · F U I_ L U t,J S • 
T H·E C !VI UST 't\-.1_.-5 CJ B t KE MU V ~ u: f t{LJtvi U.U U d L ~. ~ t{t: C L~ l.'i.J;\J 'SJ i\:l l{l'-'.1 t: 1\1. JS · A-tJ·tJtAK l I\J·G l l\l o·rHEK K(JUT.I f\JE"S LJS.EU ll\J. ClJI\JJ;u:1\!CT~lUL~· .VJ 1.··i H T.HJS. ·, 














C u f\J T A I N - u u u 8 L E ,., J{ EC I s I LJ f\J F u· K T K A N f:.u· f\J.C' T lu I\J s • A t'j s I 1·~ s T A T l: •"II: f\J l 21 MUST BE· CHANGEU TO DA~S. 
U S E K t-= U f\J C T I O f\J · S U 8 P KU GK A ;v1 , t-=- , 1~1 lJ S T. 8 E. I r\J LJ U U tj L 1-: fJ K E C I S I Lh'1 • 
.. 





l I- ( jj _A ) 2 .('.J' .,· 19·', 2.·· .. (J 
19 lEK:::;1 
~- (: T l J K I\J 
? .. o. 1~ ( LJE L ,: 22.:, z; 2 .,.23 
2·2 1·_EK=P. 
t<E·TlJKI\J 
:,a 3·· J F ( I MAX- l l.4:4 ,: ·2 .. ~ ,.,.2 ~ 
2 4 I' E R-= .. 3: 
K· ET:Ut<I\J 







:2s X,.=B.A/2. +A 
J\1HA L·~·=1 
S. U, VI K ·= f- ( X ). :,, B A ·~~ 2 • I 3 • 
S s·u /vlK + ( F ( A) + F ( ~ ) ) ~'f. HA/ 6 • 
l l I VJ O E ( A ,. d J I I\! l U 2 , 4 , • • • , 2 ';f. -;;, l 1 ;,J T t·. k · V .A L :s , . . . . . . . . . 
. 
·.~U1"1r>:LJTb. SlGf"'rA ( ~), S 1 Giv1A ( 4), ••• , S 1 G1·1A (.J. l 
W .U 2 H. ] = 2 , J •ivl ·A X 
·S -.I I =S 
S ·~ ( .. S -S: U·f·i1 K / 2 • ) / 2 • 
,,1H·A L F= 1\J HAL t= ::;: 2 
-:t(/\J H L -P = I\J H A I_ t-= 
f- K S T X = A + ( b A / A r,J Ht ~- J: I -2 • . ' 
. 
. . . . . ~ ·'· . -
S U,"IK=t- ( FKS TX J 
XK--F.KSTX 
( 





r 1· NC = b A / A i\J H L f· 
U U 2 6 K = l , K-L AST 
XK=XK+FINC 
2 6 S 1.Jl"I K = SUl'1I t<.+ ~- ( XK J 
SU iV\ K =S LJ MK:::, 2 •. ::;c 8°A / ( :3 •. *· A:NffL :F :.) 
. ·-·- . - . . 
. . -·. : . S =·s + .S U1'-1K 
:c fJ i"l-f-(A KJ: s l ·rfE l ~ ·r H Aj\J:o J'. J: ~ l l S:-'T k· f- SJJL rs 
·.2: l I. F ( A P.,S ( ··s-s l l J ~- A:b.-S ( lJ·E·L.'::;;.5) J ~9, lt~·,··Zts 
2.H· C O I\J T I NU E 
ltK=4 




K 1-: T lJ k 1\J 
t: r~ lJ 




------- ,ea .. ,, -











The attached histograms are empirical data obtained from a 
r 
cable fa,ctory. The items represent material used in the manufacture 
of cable sheathing. 
The data represents: a·: historical sample taken from 104 weekly 
periods or a tw,<> :ye_a:r· :hi·st.ory. The class intervals are 500 uni ts. 
· (The mate,-,ri.al is :.orcieJ~.e.d· 1-ti -so:o lb. -incre,ment-s) .• 
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,. 
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' A s' 4 6 7 9 1 D 
Demands in Thousands 
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- 2811.4 
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Demand in Thousands 
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